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Clinton’s speech 
to be rosy picture 
of state of nation

WASHINGTON (AP) - Allhough 
his own situation is less than rosy.
President Clinton will use tonight’s 
State of the Union address to paint an 
obtimisUc picture of America under 
his leadership: economically strong, 
socially stable and at peace with the 
world.

One thing Clinton will not talk 
about is the controversy over whether 
he tried to get 24-year-old Monica 
Lewinsky to lie about an alleged 
romantic affair between them. The 
president denied the allegations of an 
affair Monday, and that he tried to 
cover it up, rod aides hoped the 
denial would ease the doubts about 
Clinton’s leadership.

“ I don’t think he pretends that this 
opportunity in front of Congress 
(tonight) ought to be about him 
personally,*’ While House spokesman 
Mike McCurry said. “The state of the 
presidency is quite obvious to all of 
you. We are facing a lot of difficult 
questions, but the state of this union 
is strong.’’

Clinton, looking weary with 
reading glasses propped low on his 
nose, practiced his speech Monday.
He and speech writer Michael 
Waldman reviewed the president’s 
suggested revisions on a draft text, 
while Buddy, the president’s dog, 
lounged on the floor beside an 
abandoned chew toy.

A central part of Clinton’s address 
will be education. Clinton said 
Monday he intended to put forth a 
plan that would put 100,000 more
teachers in schools, establish smaller classes in 1 si, 2nd and 3rd grades 
and devote extra funds for after-school programs.

The proposals pick up where Clinton left off with last year’s Stale 
of the Union speech, when he proposed a 10-point plan that included 
expanding opportunities for Americans to attend college and linking all 
classrooms and libraries to the Internet.

In tonight’s speech, Clinton said, “ I’ll set out the next steps in our 
continuing road. All these steps will help our children get the future they 
deserve.’’

Clinton also was to tout the fact that he was proposing the first balanced 
budget in 30 years, that the economy was in a boom and unemployment 
was at a 24-year low. He would recommend using expected budget surpluses 
as a down payment on shortages in the Social Security system when the 
baby boom generation begins retiring, officials said.

A White House official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said 
Clinton also would sprinkle in - without a lot of specifics - mentions of 
his push lo reduce greenhouse gas emissions, put a special focus on juvenile 
crime and stabilize struggling Asian economies.

TV coverage to be 
wider this year

LOS ANGELZS (AP) - Last year. 
Presides! Clin Ion's Stale of the Union 
address had to compete with television
coverage of the O J . Simpson civil trial 
verdict. This year, the president Is on hb  
own.

Live coverage of his * p.m. CST 
speech to C ongress b  planned by ABC, 
CBS, Fox and NBC and by cable 
channels CNN, C-SPAN, CNBC, 
MSNBC and Fox News Channel. PBS 
staUons will have the option of carrying 
the address.

The Republican response by Senate 
Majority Leader TFenl lx»tt, R-MIss., 
will air Immediately afterw ard.

Blanket television coverage of the 
State of the Union address Is not new, 
and network plans were in place before 
the allegations Involving Clinton and a 
former White House Intern.

In 1997, attention was focused on 
another high-profile story.

A Jury’s finding that Simpson was 
liable for damages In the deaths of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman 
was announced during the president's 
Feb. 4 speech.

Although the networks stayed with 
Clinton, some superimposed a text 
bulletin about the trial on the screen and 
then quickly cut away to the California 
courthouse when the president'% speech 
concluded.

C A M P A IG N  FIN A N C IN G
Study suggests donor limits, better reporting in Texas

AUSTIN (AP) - A new study of campaign contributions lo Texas House 
members urges limits on donations and lighter reporting requirements to 
curb the influence of special interests that now may give unlimited amounts 
of cash to candidates.

“Texas is one of the last remaining wide-open, cash-flow slates,” said 
Craig McDonald, director of Texans for Public Justice, one of three groups 
conducting the study.

House members raised $14.6 million in the last election cycle, even 
though 61 of the 150 lawmakers faced no opponent in the primary or general 
election. Of that, 95 percent of contributions were for $ 100 or more, with 
37 percent for $1,000 or more.

Just nine of the state’s 2,618 postfel ZIPcodes were the mailing addresses 
for more than $6 million of the total. And $4.4 million came from only 
three Austin ZIPcodes - home of lobbyists and industry groups.

“ Special interests make single contributions to single candidates that 
exceed the average Texan’s annual .ncomc,” said the study, which also 
was sponsored by Public Citizen and the U S. Public Interest Research 
Group.

Their report will be presented Friday to two House committees that have 
been ordered to look at the campaign finance system in Texas.

The study’s key recommendations:
- Limit the size and source of contributions.

• Texas is one of only six states to put no limits on donations to political 
candidates or political action committees. Several states have limits of

between $100 and $250 for legislative races.
- Limit the source of contributions.
The ptudy suggests that candidates be required to raise most of their 

money from within the geographic district they want lo represent. It calls 
for restricting oul-of-district contributions lo 15 percent to 20 percent of 
ihe total. Currently, some 80 percent - more than $10 million - of $ 100-plus 
contributions came from outside lawmakers’ home districts.

- Require candidates to report fund-raising activities electronically.
Texas candidates now need file only paper documents, which the study

found “ arc often sloppy, inaccurate and incomplete.’’ Filing by computer 
would make reports more complete and available over the World Wide 
Web for Texans to examine.

A bill lo limit contributions died in the 1997 Legislature. House Speaker 
Pete Lancy, D-Hale Center, has ordered twocommittees to study the issue 
and make recommendations for lawmakers in 1999.

Janet Woodrome, a spokeswoman for Lancy, said of the study. “It appears 
that average citizens are losing interest in the political process.... We need 
to find ways to encourage political participation."

For the system to change, average Texans need to demand it, said Tom 
“ Smitty” Smith of Public Citizen.

“ It’s going to take irate citizens saying we’ve got to have reform. The 
only thing that’s ever beaten organized money is organized people,’’ Smith
said.

I’hoto l>y Dianna F. Dandrklgc

A l m o s t  s h o w  t im e
The a n n u a l Young F a rm ers  J u n io r  Livestock Show  will be k icking off W ednes
day an d  vo lun teer cooks (from left) J im  S teiert, J e a n n e tte  Fowler. Cindi Isaacson  
a n d  C heryl B etzen help  p rep are  the  food th a t will be available a t th e  show. 
A nim als will begin a rriv ing  th is  a fte rnoon , w ith the  show ing to begin W ednes
day  m orn ing . The a n n u a l livestock sale will begin at 12:30 p.m . S a tu rd a y  a t the  
D eaf S m ith  C oun ty  Bull B arn .

U.S. wages, benefits show 
fastest gains in four years

WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans’ wages and 
benefits rose 3.3 percent in 1997, the fastest pace in 
four years, indicating that the tight labor market may 
finally be pushing up workers’ pay.

The Labor Department report today showed that 
the increase for the entire year was a significant 
acceleration from a 2.9 percent rise for 1996 and a 
2.7 percent increase in 1995.

Wage and benefit pressures were increasing at the 
end of the year, the government reported, with the 
gain in the final three months of the year at 1 percent, 
the most rapid quarterly increase since the final three 
months of 1992.

The annual gam of 3.3 percent marked the fastest 
increase since a 3.5 percent rise in 1993. The report 
unnerved financial markets, sending prices sharply 
tower in the inflation-sensitive bond market.

“These numbers say that wage pressures arc starting 
to appear and our good luck on benefit costs may be 
^inning out,’* said Cynthia Latta, senior economist

at DRI-McGraw Hill Inc.
While rising wages and benefits arc good news for 

workers, economists worry that if those gains are not 
accompanied by productivity increases, then inflation 
pressures can mount quickly, often spelling an end 
to an economic expansion.

The 1 percent Octobcr-to-December gain in 
compensation costs was slightly higher than the 0.9 
percent analysts had been expecting.

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan has 
frequently mentioned the danger of wage inflation 
as one of the primary factors that would prompt the 
Federal Reserve to begin raising interest rates.

Economists believe the central bank will choose 
to remain on hold in coming months while assessing 
the dampening effects the Asian currency crisis has 
on the U.S. economy.

Wages and salaries last year rose 3.8 percent, 
compared to a gain of 3.3 percent in 1996. It was the 
fastest wage increase since a 4.3 percent gain in 1990.

Ifs light 
agenda 
for panel

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

It wasn’t because they had such a 
long agenda that the Deaf Smith 
County Commissioners used two 
rooms in the courthouse for 
Monday’s meeting.

No, the commissioners make the 
trek to the top floor of the courthouse 
to hear a report from the county 
extension agents about the agency’s 
performance in 1997 and hear its 
goals for 1998.

After that session, the commis
sioners relumed to more familiar 
confines -- the commissioners 
courtroom on the second floor -- to 
whip through the remaining items on 
a short agenda.

The commissioners had been 
scheduled to adopt new street names 
for the San Jose Community; 
however, that action has been delayed 
because of legal requirements.

The new street names, which 
already have been designated by new 
street signs, were necessary because 
of conflicts with street names within 
the city limits of Hereford.

Before the new names can become 
official, however, the commissioners 
m ust adopt an order redesignating the 
streets, followed by a public hearing. 
After the public hearing, the 
commissioners then can approve an 
ordinance formally changing the 
names.

Because of time limits involved in 
advertising the public hearing, the 
commissioners arc expected to adopt 
the order and set the public hearing 
at their next meeting, with the hearing 
-- and formal adoption of the new 
names -- at the next meeting.

In other business, the commission
ers:

- Appointed Janice Robinson and 
Kcri Gladwell lo the county Child 
Welfare Board;

- Approved a two-year extension 
of a lease agreement with the Texas 
Department of Protective & 
Regulatory Services. The state agency 
sought an extension of the lease 
because it will pay to made renova
tions, including installation of new 
carpet, in the county-owned building. 
The lease will expire Aug. 31,2000; 
and

- Approved payment of routine 
monthly bills.
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Ta x  reform  d e b a te  p ick in g  u p  m o m e n tu m  w ith m o n e y
WASHINGTON (AP) - The tax overhaul debate in Congress this year 

promises to be much more intriguing than the standard fare dished up by 
the flat tax and national sales tax crowd.

Spicing up the mix this year is the willingness of business groups to 
spend millions in national lobbying campaigns to rally the public behind 
the cause.

The National Federation of Independent Business, an influential small 
business lobby, plans lo spend at least $3 million this year in its effort to 
Krap the insane tax code by 2001. Another business-backed group, Americans 
for Fair Taxation, already has spent $4 million to research its version of 
a national sales tax, and plans to shell out $10 million more on television 
ads lo appear on local television stttions h  30 mariuets nanonwxfe, a spokesman 
said.

And there’s magazine publisher Steve Forbes, who spent about $35

million of hisown fortune in 1996 in a failed presidential bid that revolved 
around a flat tax, who plans to make another high profile televised pitch 
tonight on taxes to coincide with the President Clinton's State of the Union 
speech.

“ With the president beleaguered. Congress has a special obligation 
to step into the political vacuum and provide direction and leadership foe 
the nation and the world,” Forbes said in a statement Monday, referring 
to the While House intern controversy. Congress should declare the president’s 
proposed spending plans “ dead-on-arrival,” Forbes said, and lawmakers 
should “move decisively on teal tax cuts that provide wide, deep and permanent 
relief to middle class Americans.”

Forbes’ conservative issues group, Americans for Hope, Growth and 
Opportunity, has produced one-minule television ads to air tonight on CNN, 
Fox News Channel and MSNBC.

This lobbying push is unusual since business interests in the past haven’t 
opened their wallets to this extent to push tax overhaul efforts.

“ I feel like for all the bluster about tax reform, the money hasn’t been 
there to finance a campaign so far,” said Stephen Moore of the Cato Institute,
a libertarian research group.

Businesses’ willingness to push fundamental tax changes stems from 
the issue’s prominence in the GOP-con trolled Congress and in the upcoming 
1998 midterm elections. Also propelling the effort were last fall’s Senate 
Finance investigative hearings of the IRS. Cleta Mitchell of the National 
Federation of Independent Business, said the IRS hearings helped raise 
the public visibility of the tax system’s problems to a level she had not 
expected by this point.

Senate Finance Chairman William V. Roth Jr., R-Del.. said the groups’ 
work may help form a consensus on rewriting the tax code.
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4 -H  lunches  V B V  1
The parents o f  local 4-H participants invite everyone to com e 
to the bull barn this week for lunch. On M onday the parents 
cooked and prepared more than 600pounds o f meat for barbecue 
sandwiches and fia in Y  Lunch, sandwich, chips and a drink
can be purchased for under $5 and all proceeds go to the local
4- H club.

Sem inar scheduled
A seminar on "Understanding Marketing Alternatives Using 

Futures and Options" will be presented at 7 p.m. Thursday at 
Hereford State Bank, 212 East Third S t, by Schlabs and Hysinger 
Commodity Services. Focus will be on grains and cotton.

Partly c lou d y
Tonight, partly cloudy, low in lower 30s, southwest wind

5 -  15 mph, becom ing northwest late.
Wednesday, partly sunny, high near 60, north to northeast 

wind 5-15 mph.
5-DAY FO R E C A ST

Thursday, partly cloudy, low in the upper 20s, high around
60. •

Friday, a chance o f showers, low in the lower 30s, high in 
the lower 60s.

Saturday, a chance o f showers, low near 30, high near 50. 
MONDAY R E C A P

High, 56; low, 28; no precipitation.

T urtle  ra n c h  has becom e hospice for torto ises
SAN MARCOS (AP)'- When Francis Rose built the “ turtle ranch” 

to study Texas tortoises five years ago on a stretch of rugged, cactus-filled 
acreage, he smiled patiently at all the jokes.

Rose, 62, chairman of the biology department at Southwest Texas Slate 
University, became known as the Turtle Guy and the Turtle Wrangler.

Friends would playfully ask him if the Texas tortoises at the ranch owned 
by Southwest Texas State had stampeded the fence lately, or if there were 
any upcoming tortoise roundups or drives planned.

But Rose’s study of the Texas tortoise has taken on a more serious nature 
over the past three years because of a mysterious terminal illness known 
as “ mycoplasma” that is ravaging the reptile.

The Texas tortoise, like the Texas horned lizard, is listed by the state 
as a threatened species. It is against the law to take them into captivity 
or harm them.

Poor outlook for the Year of the Tiger
HONG KONG (AP) - The Year o f aW W hil countries - Thailand, South 

t  Timer stasis Wednesday. 1/ednesday. But this 
year, a sack tiger teems more apt.

Wicnwr or itt economic woes, 
muck of southeast Asia is preparing 
to mask its bigaeat holiday, the Lunar 
N ew  Year, w ith  more of a 
than a roar.

and take lies a

Ti

whimper

New Year rolled into one, the Lunar 
New Year is a time for joy. family
reunions and button-popping 
overindulgence.

But this year, belts are being 
tightened. Families are trimming 
spending, cutting back on presents 
and feasts, or giving up vacations 
abroad.

Many Asians are pinching pennies 
because their economies and dreams 
of prosperity have been wrecked by 
the disastrous plunge in regional 
currencies and securities markets 
since last summer.

The crisis has had knock-on effects 
worldwide and forced three of the

______
children special New 

■ o a rf «oney, bat no) this year."
[said Pornthip Nantanaiaru. a I 
41-year-old mother of 10 in 

A year ago, lQjOOO baht \ I 
$400. Now H*s worth half that. Little
wonder Pcrhthip whs searching 
Bangkok’s Chinatown for a good luck 
scroll, traditionally hung in homes 
over the New Year to bring good 
fortune.

*T never bought a blessing sign 
before, but this year I felt I wanted 
Ito /^ tosa id .

ffRong'sNew Year nrenara- 
usual. Its 

l o f  color at 
night, with skyscrapers adorned with 
lights. Office lobbies and shops are 

Ifilled with dwarf tangerine trees, 
favored because their Chinese name H

Hong
tions are proceeding as 
famed skyline is a blaze

sounds like “ good luck.”
•But beneath the gliuer 

deepening matose. Tourism is 
investment firms have folded Hid 
workers fired. Tb make matters 
worse, a ban on chicken imports 
imposed after an outbreak o f ‘vbird 
flu” that killed six people won't be 
lifted until after the New Year.

families will go without 
------ Ronal fresh chicken dinner.

■ T h is year has been a disaster,” 
said Tbny Yeung, a Hong Kong 
property broker. “The economy is in 
shatters and all the tourists are gone.
We can't even eat chicken during 
New Year."

Pre-New Year shopping has been 
anemip, with sales down as much as 
50 percent, said Philip Ma of the 
Retail Management Association.

"People are not in the mood to 
spend money," he said.

Sales are also down in Vietnam, 
where New Year is known as Tet. 
Many companies were only able to

E
iy workers nominal year-end 

usea, usually used for T tt

Families in China are holding ooto 
their cash as layoffs and economic 
uncertainties mount. Retail sates grew 
11.7 percent last year, down from 13 
percent in 1996. JLi 'jO ti.

In Malaysia, New Year coincides 
with Hari Raya, a two-day Muslim
celebration that ends the fasting 
month o f Ramadan. Hundreds of 
thousands of well-heeled Malaysians 
anally head for foreign climates, but 
this year they are being urged to stay 
home and economize.

"If it is absolutely necessary to go 
for a vacation, then choose a load  
destination," said Kong Choy, head 
of the youth wing of the Malaysian 
Chinese Association.

Newspapers published tips on how 
to entertain cheaply: don't rent tents 
and chairs for outdoor parties, cut 
chicken into small pieces for meat 
curries and bulk up on potatoes.

Bangkok's Chinatown still bustles 
with gold traders and roaring 
motorscooters piled high with goods. 
But the talk on the street is of 
cutbacks. . .

A banker said he would use 
pineapples instead of apples for New 
Year offerings to the gods because 
they're cheaper. A businesswoman 
said she would use asmaller piece of 
pork. Strings of firecrackers, lit to 
ward ofT evil spirits, likely will be 
shorter.

In South Korea, where Lunar New 
Year is called Sollal, companies have 
canceled or cut back on the gifts they 
usually give to workers.

Local 
Business 

Briefs

B ig  on Business

CLINT FELIX HONNOL 
Jan . 24, 1998

Services for Clint Felix Honnol, 
92, of Hereford were 10a.m. Monday 
at Kings Manor Lamar Room with 
Rev. Marty Hamrick, associate pastor 
of Polk United Methodist Church 
officiating. Graveside services will 
be 10 a.m. Tuesday at Grccnlcaf 
Cemetery in Brownwood. Services 
arc under the direction of Rix Funeral 
Directors of Hereford.

Mr. Honnol was bom July 19, 
1905 in Claude. He moved to 
Brownwood in 1920, where he 
attended High School. He trained as 
a Linotype Operator in New Orleans 
and worked for various newspapers 
for more than 50 years.

He was a charter member of the 
Centra! United Methodist Church in 
Brownwood and served on the board 
of Stewards. Mr. Hannol was 
secretary of the United Methodist 
Mens Fellowship and active in the 
Friendly Fellows Sunday School 
Class as well as a member of the 
Lions Club of Early and the 
Brownwood Historical Society.

He married Ethel Davis in 1928. 
They moved to Hereford in 1992.

Survivors include his wife Ethel 
Davis Honnol; one son, Clint B. 
Honnol of Amarillo; two grandchil
dren and eight great-grandchildren. 
He was preceded in death by one 
great-grandson.

EARL WASHINGTON 
Jan. 23, 19V8

Funeral services for Earl Washing
ton, 55, of Hereford were 2 p.m. 
Monday at West Park Cemetery. A 
memorial service was at 3p.m. at the 
First Church of the Na/.arcnc with 
Rev. Ted Taylor and Rev. Jesse 
hodge officiating. Services were 
under the direction of Parksidc 
Chapel.

Mr. Washington died Friday in his 
home alter a long illness. He was 
born March 1, 1942 in Mulcshoc to 
Clarence and Effic Washington. He 
married Ann Rutherford on Sept. 21, 
1963 and moved to Hereford in 1967 
He worked for Frito Lay for21 year 
before retiring in 1997. He was a 
member of the Church of the 
Na/.arcnc in Hereford.

Survivors include his wife, Ann 
Rutherford Washington of Hereford; 
one son Lee Washington, of Waco; 
two brothers. Arnold Washington of 
Spring I^kc and George Washington 
of Hcdlcy; one sister, Peggy 
Danneckcr of West Palm Beach, FI.; 
three grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews.

Memorials should be sent to

Crown of Texas Hospice, 1000 S. 
Jefferson, Amarillo, Tx. 79109 or 
The church of the Nazarenc 1410 La 
Plata Dr, Hereford.

RUSSELL BREATHHOUR 
Jan. 25, 1998

Services for Russel Brealhhour, 
72, of Hereford, arc pending with 
Parksidc Funeral Chapel.

Members of the Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce Business Retention Committee, on Monday, 
recognized T he H erefo rd  B ran d , and its publisher and president O.G. "Speedy" Nieman, 
for the paper’s positive involvement in the community. Various civic leaders comprise the 
committee, which regularly visits businesses within the county in an effort to learn more 
about the business, their needs and to recognize their importance to local commerce. Pictured 
left to right in the meeting were Mitch Reeve, Larry Wartes, Speedy Nieman, Jimmy Bell, 
Sue Hyer - committee chairperson, David M cDonald, Bernadette W right, Don Cumpton - 
chamber executive vice president and Tom Edwards.

Emergency Services
Activities reported by emergency 

services personnel for Jan. 24-26, 
1998 include the following:

Police Department 
Arrests

- - A 21 - year-old man was arrested 
m the 6(H) block of South 25 Mile 
Avenue for traffic offenses.

--A 32-ycar-old woman was 
arrested in the 400 block of Gracy for 
theft by check.

--A 27-ycar-old man was arrested 
for furnishing alcohol to a minor.

--A 39-year-old woman was 
arrested for stealing meat from a store 
in the 500 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

--A 16-year-old boy was arrested 
for assault.

--A 49-year-old man was arrested 
for outstanding DPS warrants.

-Burglary of a vehicle was 
reported in the 1 (X) block of Avenue
G.

—A domestic assault was reported 
in the 5(H) block of Grand.

-A  criminal mischief was reported 
in the 400 block of 15th.

--Failure to give notice upon 
striking an object was reported in the 
500 block of Avenue G.

--Burglary of a vehicle was 
reported in the 400 block of Irving.

--Theft of a beer was repc-ted at 
515 S. 25 Mile Avenue.

-Criminal mischief was reported 
at 239 Avc. H.

-Criminal mischief was reported 
at 517 Irving.

-Criminal mischief was reported
112 Avc H.

- Burglary was reported in the 100 
block of Avenue B.

- A runaway was reported on 
Stanton St.

--Child neglect was reported.
- An intoxicated person was 

reported in the 800 block of East 
Third.

- A fight was reported in the 400 
block of Blevins.

- Missing person was reported on 
Avenue E.

--A domestic disturbance was 
reported on Avenue E.

-A  barking dog was reported.
-Unwanted kids in a yard in the 

200 block of Avenue J.
-Police officers assisted the 

sheriff’s office with locating a 
missing child in the 1500 block of 
south Avenue K.

—A purse was found in the 100 
block of Avenue G.

-A  17-ycar-oldgirl was assaulted 
by a 15-year-old girl in the 600 block 
of Irving Street.

—Burglary of a residence, located 
in the 100 block of 25 Mile Avenue.

—A dog was reported as possibly 
being poisoned in the 700 block of 
Avenue G.

—A report of an attempted suicide. 
The woman was treated at the 
.Hereford Regional Medical Center 
and released.

-L oud music was reported in the 
200 block of Avenue H.

-T heft of gasoline was reported 
at a store located in the 100 block of 
25 Mile Avenue.

-A  suspicious person was reported 
in the 500 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

Sheriff's Department
Arrests

-A  25-ycar-old man began serving 
time on a DWI commitment.

-A  25-ycar-old man was arrested 
for two charges of violation of 
probation, DWI, and unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle.

--42-year-old woman was arrested 
on creoit card abuse warrants out of 
Parmer County.

—A 27-ycar-old man was arrested 
for assault.

—58-year-old man was arrested on 
a felony warrant for tampering with 
government records.

-Deputies were involved in a foot 
pursuit Monday with a an individual 
who was being re-arrested at the 
probation office. Officer report the 
man was being escorted from the

probation office to the jail. When he 
got outside, the prisoner bolted. An 
off-duty deputy tried to assist in the 
apprehension. She was thrown to the 
ground and later taken to Hereford 
Regional Medical Center where she 
was treated for a separated shoulder. 
The prisoner was located at Keys 
Electric where he was arrested. 
Charges are pending.

- Deputies made a follow-up 
report on a burglary of a motor 
vehicle.

- Deputies searched for a 6-year- 
old boy. The child had wandered off 
and apparently entered the home of 
a neighbor who was not at home. When 
the neighbors returned the boy was 
found asleep on the neighbors bed.

-A  stolen wire roller, valued at $800 
was reported.

-Deputies made a follow-up report 
on an assault investigation.

-A  vehicle which had been reported 
stolen was located, wrecked.

-S ix  minors, age 14-16, were 
charged with minor in possession of 
alcohol

Fire Department
-Jan . 25, Fire fighters responded 

to a CRP fire six miles west on the 
Harrison Highway and two miles south 
on Summerfield Rond. Approximately 
50 acres were burned.

-F ire  fighters helped search for 
a missing child.

-Jan . 26, Fire fighters responde 
to a grass fire in the labor camp. The 
Ore burned deserted pig sheds and trash.

Crime Stoppers
The Hereford POfce are investigating 

a burglary which occurred Dec. 15, 
1997, in the 200 block of Bennett. An 
RCA Laxer Disc player and a Broken 
Arrow Lazer Disc, valued at $445 were 
taken.

Anyone having any information 
about the CRIME OF THE WEEK or 
any other criminal activity is urged 
to call the clue line at 364-CLUE (2583)

All callers may remain anonymous 
by using a code name or number.

«« absurd ««

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) - 
The arrest of a 17-year-old parolee 
for smoking was absurd, the state’s 
top youth correction official says.

‘T  m just sorry the Corpus Christi 
police were pulled off the streets for 
something like this,” Steve Robin
son, executive director of the Texas 
Youth Commission, said Monday.

Police arrested the boy on 
Saturday after staff members at a 
local TYC halfway house insisted that 
he be arrested. They also sought to 
revoke his parole.

Robinson has directed officials 
from the York House to retrieve the 
boy from the Nueces County Jail and 
allow him to return to the halfway 
house.

The boy’s parole will not be 
revoked, but he will have a hearing 
to determine his punishment, which 
at most could be a 30-day extension 
of his stay at York House, plus loss 
of privileges there.

“ This agency is not supportive of 
jailing people or revoking their parole 
on one incident of smoking a 
cigarette," Robinson said. .

TYC executives in Austin said 
they want a full accounting of the 
reasoning behind the decision.

Bart Caldwell, superintendent at 
York House, said he never meant the 
boy’s arrest to be a test case for the 
new law. He said he ordered it only 
because he feared the boy was 
creating a fire hazard.

"Back in 19%, we had a fire here 
that was caused by a youth smoking 
in the bathroom - that’s why we take 
this kind of thing very seriously,” 
Caldwell said.

"Hindsight being 20-20,1 realize 
now that I should have dealt with this 
in-house,’* Caldwell said. “ I 
probably over-reacted.”

York House staff on Saturday 
found the boy barricaded inside a 
smoke-filled bathroom at the TYC 
facility.

MARTHA JONES

Deaf Smith-Oldham County Farm 
Bureau agent Martha Jones is retiring 
Jan. 31 after 21 years of service.

A reception honoring Jones for her 
service to Farm Bureau members will 
be held from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thursday in the Farm Bureau office, 
1306 W. Park.

Submtalons to " Local Business Briefs” 
are available to all businesses residing In 
DeafSmitb County to announce promotions 
or other staff changes within a company. 
Updates ia writing on company letterhead 
and photo, if desired, shoold he submitted 
to the attention of Becky Camp. Submissions 
wIB bo Included on a space available basis.

T E X A S  L O T T E R Y
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Lotto Texas numbers drawn 
Saturday by the Texas Lottery: 

1 -1 1 -1 3 -3 1 -3 4 -4 3

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: • 

6 -4 -1

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order. 

x .1 .4

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery: 

1 4 -2 3 -2 7 -3 1 -3 8
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■ Lifestyles

Distinguished grad is 
recognized by school

%—

Distinguished graduate unveils statue
Marie Schumacher Loerwald, named 1998 Catholic Elementary School Distinguished Graduate 
by St. Anthony's School, unveils a bronze sculpture o f Saint Anthony which was dedicated 
Sunday aftemoop. Loerwald was named the Distinguished Graduate during a special liturgy 
Sunday m arking the beginning o f Catholic Schools Week, Jan. 25-31, in Hereford. Also 
pictured in Ann Lueb, principal o f St. Anthony's School.

St. Anthooy’s School has named 
Marie Schumacher Loerwald as the 
1998 National Catholic Education 
Association (NCEA) Catholic 
Elementary School Distinguished 
Graduate.

Mrs. Loerwald graduated with the 
first graduating class from the school 
in 1928. 70 years ago. She is the 
oldest living graduate stjll attending 
St. Anthony’s Church.

Sponsored by NCEA’s Department 
of Elementary Schools in cooperation 
with St. Anthony’s School, the award 
was presented to Mrs. Loerwald for 
many active years of volunteer 
organizations on the local and 
diocesan level.

She was named Diocesan Council 
o f  Catholic Women. Woman of the 
Year in 1986. All of Mrs. Loerwald’s 
five children graduated from St. 
Anthony’s School.

"It is with great pleasure that we 
recognize distinguished graduates 
from our Catholic elementary 
school," said Dr. Robert Kealy, 
executive director of NCEA’s 
Department of Elementary Schools. 
"The education they received in the 
elementary years has provided a firm 
basis for growth and achievement in 
their adult lives."

NCEA established the Distin
guished Graduate Award out of a 
recognition that the significant 
accom plishm ents o f Catholic 
elementary school alumni are a

Ann Landers i

N

.J
Dear Abb Leaders: This is for 

“ Second Place in Buffalo,” who was 
a virgin when she married. She 
worried that her husband compared 
her to his previous lovers and heir lack 
of experience put her way down on 
the lis t Please tell her that the gift of 
virginity is very special aodche has 
a right to be proud of it.

Having many lovers does not make 
a person talented in bed. A good 
sexual relationship comes from the 
love, respect and familiarity of 
someone who is important to you. It 
only gets better with time.

I’m sorry to say I was not a virgin 
when I married my husband IS years 
ago. The memories of my past lovers 
have faded. They seemed important 
at the time, but after all these years, 
I no longer remember what attracted 
me to them.

Please tell “ Second Place” to 
forget about the other women her 
husband slept with. They don’t matter 
now. I guarantee that he takes pride 
in the fact that she waited for him. 
Not many women do these days. The 
major regret in my life is that I failed

to hang onto my virginity until I met 
my husband. He is a wonderful man 
and the one who truly deserved that 
special g ift -  Kay in Upstate N.Y.

Dear Kay: Your frank and honest 
letter will be much appreciated by 
those who have saved themselves for 
marriage. Keep reading for another 
one:

Dear Ann: I am writing in 
response to “ Second Place in 
Buffalo.” Her husband had had 
several bed partners before they met. 
She was totally inexperienced and 
worried about being compared to the 
women who had preceded her.

My husband was a virgin when we 
married. I was a widow and very 
experienced. I loved “ Eddie” so 
much that the other men in my life 
never entered my mind. But Eddie 
was obsessed with the thought of the 
men I had been with. He became 
downright weird. Every time we 
made love, he would ask for details 
of my previous partners. Who was the 
biggest? Who was the best? Did they 
talk during sex? What did they say? 
Even though I kept telling Eddie that

I had forgotten all about the others 
and he was the only one who 
mattered, he persisted in questioning 
me. It fell as if there were another 
person in bed with us.

Here’s my suggestion to “ Second 
Place. ” Remember that your husband 
loved you enough to marry you. 
Forget about the rest. Experience 
comes with knowing what makes 
your partner happy. Time is your best 
ally. -  Been There in Kansas

Dear Ann Landers: Well, here 
goes another 32-cent postage 
investment to get your attention. I’ve 
written six letters, and you never 
printed any of them. My position is 
that it’s better to stay single than to 
live with someone without benefit of 
marriage.

Females who are foolish enough 
to live with a so-called “ lover” are 
fair game for big trouble, like, for 
instance, battering. If the lady is not 
good enough to be honored as a 
respectable wife, the consequences 
of a common-law arrangement are to 
be expected.

If sex is the main attraction, that

too shall pass. Man is objective; 
woman is subjective. Man is realistic; 
woman is idealistic. Man is nomadic; 
woman needs roots. Man needs 
respect more than he needs love. ~  
Savvy in Savannah

Dear Savannah: Although you 
don’t come right out and say it, your 
letter strongly suggests that common- 
-law wives deserve to get battered. 
And where did you get the notion that 
man needs respect more than he needs 
love? He needs both. Your signature 
doesn’t match your letter. You don’t 
sound very “ savvy” to me.

What can you give the person who 
has everything? Ann Landers’ 
booklet, “ Gems,” is ideal for a 
nightstand or coffee table. “ Gems” 
is a collection of Ann Landers’ most 
requested poems and essays. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562. Chicago, 111. 
60611 -0562. (In Canada, send $6.25.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

(College Report)
Four Hereford students attending 

Angelo State University in San 
Angelo, are listed on the Dean’s List 
of the fall semester at the university.

Those listed include Heidi Lynn 
Ruland, an accounting major, David 
D. Sims, a business major, Eric Scott 
Sims, a medical technology major, 
and Andrew Mark Tijerina, a 
kinesiology major.

l b  be eligible for the Dean’s List, 
a student must be enrolled as a full 
time student and have at least a 3.25 
grade point average.

Buckley earned a perfect record 
of 4.0.

In order to be considered a part of 
the Dean’s List, a student must be 
taking a minimum of 12 semester 
hours and achieve a 3.5 grade point 
average of better for the entire 
semester.

The Alpha Eta Chapter of Way land 
Baptist University recently inducted 
12 new members, including Karen 
Manchee from Hereford, into Alpha 
Chi.

Manchee is a junior mathematics

The annual Spring Ring sponsored 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service for adults aged 50 and above 
will be held April 20-24 at the Texas 
4-H Center on Lake Brownwood, 
according to Beverly Harder, Deaf 
Smith County Extension Agent- 
Family and Consumer Sciences.

The theme for this year’s Spring 
Fling will be "Under the Sea," to be

featured in games, meal time 
activities, decorations and a costume 
party.

Activities offered will include 
"hands-on" craft projects, educational 
programs, sporting activities and 
educational tours.

To obtain a registration form, or 
for further information, call the local 
Extension office at 364-3573.

C am p entry d ead lin e nears

Kari Barnett and Benton Buckley, major, 
both from Hereford, have been named Eligiligibility  for membership
to the Dean's List a t Lubbock includes, among other qualifications, .  
Christian University for the fall ranking within the top 10 percent of I 
-— ——  the student’s class. *

Bam Church is sponsoring a Team 
Roping Bible Camp with Dale 
Woodard on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 at B 
Bar S Arena.

Woodard, the 1996 Old-Timers 
Team Roping Champion Heeler, will 
give instruction on team roping 
fundamentals and Randy Bird, pastor

of Bam Church, will give instruction 
on the fundamentals of life.

Entry deadline in Jan. 28, limited 
to the first paid 20 headers and 20 
heelers. Scholarships are available.

For more information, contact 
Brenda Davis at 806-258-7246.

semester.

1/4 lb. Double Cheese

364-4321
Delivery After 5:00 002 E. Park

821 W. Park 
364-5712

YOUR TAXMoney
New Ownership 
Jackfyn Nikkei

Sam e courteous reliable preparation 
by Trained Professionals! W eK save you 

time. W ell save you money. And w ell help 
you get the maximum refund which you're entitled.

H&R B L O C K
Mon. thru Sot. 9:00 am  1o 7:00 pm  

127 W. 3rd SeHQbta Esparto! 364^4301

hallmark of Catholic education. The 
awards highlight "people who as 
adults put into practice the values and 
ideals they learned in their Catholic 
elementary school," added Dr. Kealy.

The award was presented to Mrs. 
Loerwald at a special liturgy at St. 
Anthony's Church on Sunday. The 
liturgy, which also marked the 
beginning of Catholic Schools Week 
in Hereford, was followed by a 
covered dish luncheon, open house 
and the dedication o f a bronze statue 
of S t Anthony.

The statue had been a  part of the 
history of the church and school when 
it was located downtown at the site 
of present Deaf Smith County 
Museum. Mickey Wells, noted bronze 
sculptor from Amarillo, used the 
original concrete statue as the model 
to create the new statue which has 
been placed on the south side of the 
school building. The honor of 
unveiling the statue was given to the 
newly named Distinguished Graduate.

f .  \

DALEINE T. SPRINGER

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
204 Minn Mrvt f • *»()(> ,'ffvl 7t>7<>

Tbs o r* Hsrtosl Product of te kind to bsaMMfiMukf rirminiiRMLwy prvjvon inooponoofiiry
WborBory tested lor SAFETY!

To oiUv by phorw or lor more infernwfeon cal:

•»D*MwaylMU

5-Star C arS Truck Canfsr

S £ m sr *7,995

Spring Fling set in April

5-Star C arS Truck Center

1992 GMC Ext Cab 
Sport sido
61K.nMlml11 wteOt. MOMTA£12300

A  For Sale By Owner A
121 Kingw ood

Immaculate 3 - 2 1 / 2 - 2  Lg. Country kitchen, formals, 
fireplace, Lg. utility rm., ceiling fans, covered patio, storage 

shed, lg. fenced backyard, sprinkler system, updates, 
approx. 2250 sq.ft. $98,900.

For in fo rm a t io n  or A p p o i n t m e n t

Days 364-0696 Eve: 363-6112

l * *»#» • *■ ■ ■ -
363-2300 601 N.. Main St?

PARKSIDE CH APEL
7W /i iitnl in Scrvivi"

GRAVESIDE FUNERAL SERVICE AT
C F M F T E R Y

BATESV1LLE 20 GAUGE STEEL 
PROTECTIVE CASKET

$2,795
(Does not include cash advanced items)

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tx. 79045

364-4561

TheTardy
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
Denise Teel GRI...363-1002 Insurance 

Other Great Buys!

305 Westhaven Drive
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME on taig* lot with pretty yaid. Many 

now features within the last 5 years including insulated metal garage 
doom, fence, stove lop, dishwasher, counter tops, heat/AC, root 

and carpet

. 429 Miles
GREAT HOME WITH LOTS OF CHARACTER Original wood 

baeeboerde and doom wlh 0 ms Irate, 9  cettngt, beveled glass 
front door. This horns has a begs formal dMng room. The home 
has been updated wfth central hate end AC, storm windows, end

We also have comn
rent or sale and farms for

C A L L  O U R  O F F IC E  F O R  A N Y  O F  Y O U R  
R E A L  E S T A T E  N E E D S !
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rM. Kennedy to the Supreme Country singer Cheryl White is 43.
Country singer-musician Richmd 

years ggo: The Commerce Young (The Kentucky Headhunters) 
tent imposed temporary is 43. Actress Mimi Rogers is 42. 
»  sled  imports from 19 Rock singer Margo Timmons 
a. drawing sharp criticism (Cowboy Junkies) is 37.

FUNDS
609-A East Park Avenue

Income Tax 
Fast Cash

Ral’s  Electronic Filing
NO CASH NEEDED!

Fee deducted from refund.
SE HABLA ESPA&OL

YOUR LOCAL . n  
RESOURCE FOR' ^

•Internet Service 
•Computer Hardware & ^

Accessories
•Computer Software

st Texas5
Rural Telephone CooperativeDmmittHwy.

By The AmuHntrd Pram “G«
Today is Tuesday. Jan. 27. the and 

27th day o f 1998. There are 338 days fire 
left ia the year. I sn

Today ’s Highlight in History: li
Twenty-five years ago. on Jan. 27. stmt 

1973. the Vietnam pern 
were signed in Paris.

On this dale:
In 1756. Wolfgang 

Mozart was born in Sahtw 
In 1832. Charles

Dodgso^ Who w fK i J ______________
Adventures in Wonderland” under a visit to the White Home: 
the pen name LewisCanoO. was born come home.” 
in Cheshire. England. Tfcn years * o :  The

In 1880. Thomas Edison received Judiciary Committee unani 
a patent for his electric incandescent approved the nomination o

U ,to l9 4 3  som e5 0 tv M ite r.,tn ,r kin iy 4 j, some 3U bombers struck Court.
Wilheimshavea in the first all-Amer- Five yews ago: The Cm
^ , ^ y in,t0ctlin>py durin8 Department imposed ten
World Ww II. tariffs on sled  imports fr

In 1944, the Soviet Union countries, drawing sharo a

In 1977. the YHicsu reaffirmed dm 
Roman Catholic Church’s ban on 
female priews.

IS YOUR CURRENT BROKER JUST A 
DISTANT MEMORY?

A M B U C S  
-raiser Todny in History

G un winner
Joe Tarango was the w inner o f this A390ST Beretta shotgun 
awarded in a drawing held by the American Business Club o f 
Hereford (AM BUCS).

is success
The American Business Club 

(AMBUCS) of Hereford held inmost 
successful fund-raiser just prior 10 the 
start of pheasant season.

AMBUCS netted $2^00 on 
drawing for an A3905T Beretta 
shotgun which was won by Joe 
Tarango. an employee at Circle Three 
Feedyard.

“We had a lot o f super people to 
help us with this drawing,” Nancy 
Buchanan, president of AMBUCS.
said.

Various individuals, businesses 
and organizations displayed the gun 
prior to the drawing, which helped 
with the sale o f tickets, according to 
Buchanan.

The gun was displayed by Francis 
Backus of Hereford Grain, Pat 
Woodard of Ford New Holland, Dean 
Newberry and staff o f Texas 
Equipment, Allen Parsons of K-Bob’s 
Steak House, the Ranch House 
Restaurant. Suits Auto Supply, G and 
G Tractor Repair and Automotive, 
and Billy Joe Wall of Easter Lions 
Club.

AMBUCS purchased the gun 
through Frank Hudson, who also sold 
the winning ticket to Tarango.

announced the end o f the deadly 
German siege o f Leningrad, which 
had lasted for more thaa two 

In 1945, Soviet irotr"
Nazi concentration 
and Birkenau in 

In 1951,an
in the Nevada desert began aa 
Force plane dropped a one-kiloton 
bomb on Frenchman Flats.

In 1967, astronauts Virgil I.

ago: The Senate 
inanimovly 

nomination of Judge 
emiedy to the Supreme

rive 
Departm 
tariffs on 
countries.

Birthdays: Musical 
Skitch Henderson is 80. 
f  Donahue is  62. S t a r  

•Blue” Bland k  68. Actor 
imnwell is 58. Rock muricta 

Nick Mason (Pink Floyd) is 53. 
Rhythm-and-blues singer Nedra 
Talley (The Ronettes) is 52. M int 
star Mikhail Baryshnikov is 50.

Hints from Heloise
Dear Readers: If food, exercise or 

watching your weight has taken con
trol of your life, this February you 
can make a positive effort in the 
direction toward good mental and 
physical health.

There is an anonymous and free 
screening and educational program 
that will be offered Feb. 23-28 all 
across the country that can help you.

More than 5 million Americans, 
most of them women, are affected by 
eating disorders such as binge eat
ing, anorexia or bulimia nervosa. 
More than 27,000 people took ad
vantage of this beneficial program 
during its first year.

Call the National Mental Health 
Association’s Information Line at 1* 
800-969-NMHA (6642) for s  location 
near you. The screenings will be held

s t  colleges, hospitals and treatment 
centers nationwide.

You can take a written test, meet
privately with a health-care profes
sional and even get a referral, if 
needed.

Take a good look inward and see if 
you might want to check with a 
professional about the possibility 
that you may have an eating disor
der.

The long-term effects on your body 
can be as serious as reproductive 
problems, heart problems and even 
osteoporosis. Think about your 
health 10 years from now. — Heloise

P.S. The National Eating Disorder 
Screening Program eVen has a web 
site to help you get quick access to a 
sc reen ing  site , h ttp :// 
www.nmisp.org. Check it out!

IMPROVING MUSCLE 
AND MIND

Dear Heloise: Keep a couple of 
small barbells near your computer. 
While you’re waiting for the ma
chine to do its work, you can work on 
the underarm flab or improve your 
tennis serve!

Enjoy your column very much! — 
E.P.B. in Texas

Also a constructive way to relieve 
frustration when your modem has to 
redial umpteen times until you con
nect with your Internet provider. — 
Heloise

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. 1 can’t answer your let
ter personally but will use the best 
hints received in my column.

*2£95
364-5241

Monday-Saturday
8.-00 am to 7:00pm 

Sunday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Scouts g o  bowling
Junior Girl Scout Troop #239 recently held a sleep-over. The girls started the night by ordering 
in pizza then spent time working on their jewelry badges by making paperclip  jewelry. They 
review ed the rules and courtesies of bowling before visiting the local bowling alley to put 
them into practice. Participants in the sleep-over were, front row from left, Lacey Bridges, 
Ashley Cerda, Laura Gonzales, Ceyanne Wells, Shallen Stickney; back row from left, Kristen 
McGaw, Kathryn Spain, Candace Caraway, Crissy Gilliam  and Stephanie Shaw.

Crom the people who brought you 'The Roads Of Texas' ..

Let us show you a Texas you've 

never T A S T E D  before!

Texts Country Reporter
COOKBOOK

The Cookbook Everyone Is 
Talking About!!

•  256 pages of easy-to-prepare reap* s from the 
viewers of the oopular TV show hosted by
Bob Phillips

•  Features interesting quotes on recipes ranging 
from 1944 War Worker rolls to a creative con
coction using Texas tumbleweeds'

• MAKES A Ĝ EAT GIFT!!

Available Now At...
The Hereford BrandM3.95

GET THE ATTENTION YOU DESERVE AT A.G. EDWARDS

If  your current broker has left town, left the brokerage business or 
simply doesrft stay in touch, maybe if s time to enjoy first-class 
personal service from A.G. Edwards.

At A.G. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptional service have been 
the foundation o f  our business for more than a century It's a commit
ment you can count on when we work together toward meeting your 
important financial goals. Call for a free, no-obligation consultation.

806-372-5751 or 
800-366-5751

Botenrcs First Nafi Bank 
700 S Famor*. STE 118. 

Amanita. TX
Sme Hyer hQp7/www agedwards com • Mantoer SJPC • 1996 A.6 Edwards & Sons. Inc.

E dw aid  Jones is the e x d u s v e  underw riter a n  the  fallowing:

Tennessee Valiev Authority Power Bonds
I  20-year maturity I  AAA/Aaa-rated by I  Government agency
I  Three-year call protection Standard k Poor's I  Quarterly interest
8 Interest exempt from state •ndM oody's |  EsM efarture

and local income taxes T « u »  and availability subject lo final dosing with TV A.

Call or stop by today -.T O M  EDWARDS
508 S. 25 Mile Avenue • (806) 364-0041 •  1-800-755-4104 EdwardJones

f a *  t w U f r e  v a l u e !

http://www.nmisp.org
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S j d e l j n e s
NHL 2

mS T slI n Ii
if . Tampa Bar1
nglon 2. N T R a 
■tetoS. N.Y. M 
S. Toronto 1

It.O T

l a l lo i a n .  6 30 pjn. 
io at Florida. 6:30 pm . ’ 
lm at8anJoaa.M 0p.n l.

NBA
Baaton Sm S T mS I o? *
Toronto 91. PMadatohta 67 
ClsoUanrt 04. Mtenfss 
PhoantxOO. Atfama9:
San Antonio 115. Houston 00 
SaoamoniD t i l . Saotto 82 

UmaBav’a Oamoa 
Washington at Indiana. •  pm. 
PhoanpcatCtiartoOP. 6 30 pjn.
Dein* at lew auhaa. 7 p.m.
Aianta atM nnaaota.7p.nl 
Oawaiand at Dalaa, 730 pm.
L A  Cl ppara a  Houston. 700 pin. 
Now Jaraay at Danwor, •  pm .
Golds* Stoto at Poriand. 9 p.m. 
CNcapo at Vancouver. 9 pm.

IN  B R IE F
Players honored

DENVER (AP) -  Fresno 
Stale’s Rafcr Alston and Utah’s 
Andre Miller were named Western 
Athletic Conference players of the 
week Monday for the Pacific and 
Mountain Divisions. ’

Alston, a junior guard, scored 
a career-high 23 points on 8-of-10 
shooting, including 4-4 from 
3-point range in Fresno State’s 
9CMS2 win over Ifexas.

la  the Mountain Division. 
Miller, a guard, averaged 11 
points, seven rebounds, four 
assists and four steals in Utah's 
road wins over Air Force and 
UNLV.

Cart case continues
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) -  Casey 

Martin's fight to ride acart on the 
pro golf tour headed for a  trial 
Monday after a federal magistrate 
rejected the PGA Ibur’s argument 
that it is private and exempt from 
disability laws.

Martin, a  25-year-old golfer 
with a  degenerative circulation 

his leg. ignited a 
national debate with his lawsuit 
pitting the rights of the disabled 
against the “ walking-only” 
tradition of pro golf.

Bowling standings

i.Uaauto and ttoB aast34-14,20.908 
totolpina;2. Pin ShafcarsSl 5-16.5.13,600. 
3- 16am No. 4 2840.16.648; 4. Taam No. 
2 29-22. 19.831; S. Hap Hazards. 25-23 
20,091; 6. NCOS 25-23,16,700; 7 l* ,q u «  
CiaaPona 19-25.15.900.

Hfch taam sarins: Bsauty and tin  Boost 
1.897; High laam gams: Baauty and tha 
Daaateei; Ugh Ind. sarias: Rap Bavins 571, 
Sand Bavins 521; Ugh ind. gams: Antony 
Kirby 191. S a d  Bavins 194.

1.W TRT3?& ipBieTweeera30-19; 
8  H asted  Cara Cantor 3818; 4. G sam M . 
Inc. 29-19; 5. W T Sarvtcas Inc 20-19; 9. 
Taam No. 8 27-21; 7. AzTx Bookias 25-23; 
9. Brandon a  Clark 25-23; 8  Brat Pack II 
21J -2 9 J ; 18 Taam No. 521-27; 11. Team 
8 Country Inauranca 21-27; 12. DoQoodars 
20-29; 13. LaftOvars 195-295; 14. Taam 
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H erd  focused on B o rg e r

Photo by Julius Sodner

H ereford 's M ac Neilson looks to pass inside during a jun ior 
varsity game Friday night at Caprock Activity Center.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

As they say, all good things must
come to an end.

So it was for the Hereford 
Whitefaces Friday night at Caprock 
Activity Center.

Hereford’s four-game district 
winning streak lurched to a  halt as 
Cody Hodlges* game-tying 3-point 
attempt hit the back of the rim and 
bounced out and Amarillo Caprock 
survived, 43-40.

Hereford head coach Randy Dean 
said the loss to the Longhorns doesn’t 
change anything.

“ We’ve still gotevery opportuni
ty,” he said. “ We’ve got the same 
opportunities we started the night 
with. The road may be a little tougher 
now, but the same scenarios are out 
there.”

Just past the halfway point in the 
District 1-4A race, the Hereford loss.

Photo by Julius Bodnof

Ready to shoot
H ereford 's Misti Davis gets ready to put a shot against Amarillo Caprock defender Yanira 
Marrufo Friday night at Caprock Activity Center as the Caprock*s Sabre Parks and Hereford's 
Briar Baker view the action. Hereford won, 73-42. The Lady W hitefaces will play Borger 
6  p.m. tonight s tW hiteface  Gymnasium. v

S U P E R  B O W L  X X X I I

9*8.

Shanahan believes 
Elway will return in '98

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter 

SAN DIEGO — Wishful thinking 
by Mike Shanahan and Terrell Davis, 
or an accurate reflection of John 
Elway’s mindset?

The Denver coach and Super Bowl 
MVP believe their 37-year-old 
quarterback will return next season.

“ I would really be surprised if he 
retired," Shanahan said Monday after 
a night of celebration.

Denver’s 31-24 victory over Green 
Bay was the first for the franchise in 
five shots at the title game and ended 
the AFC’s Super Bowl losing streak

at 13. It also served as the centerpiece 
in Elway’s brilliant career.

And he remained the focal point 
after what was probably the best 
Super Bowl ever — just as he was 
before the game in his bid to finally 
win the ring that had eluded him three 
previous times. The Broncos lost 
those Super Bowls (1987, 1988, 
1990) by a total of %  points and were 
11 1/2-point underdogs Sunday.

Davis had his heroics -1 5 7  yards 
on 30 carries and three 1-yard 
touchdown runs, including the winner

Please see SHANAHAN, page 6A

NFL Playoff Glance
WIKI Cards 

Saturday, Dac. 27
Minnesota 23. New York Giants 22 
Denver 42. Jacksonville 17 

Sunday, Dac. 29 
New England 17. Miami 3 
Tampa Bay 20. Detroit 10 

DtvtaJonal Pteyoffa 
Saturday, Jan. 2 

Pittsburgh 7. New England 6 
San Francisco 38. Minnesota 22 

Sunday, Jan. 4 
Green Bay 21. Tampa Bay 7 
Denver 14. Kansas City 10 
Confaranca Championships 

Sunday, Jan. 11 
Denver 24. Pittsburgh 21 
Green Bay 23. San Francisco 10 

Bowl
ly, Jan. 25 

At San Diego
Denver 31, Green Bay 24 

Pro Bowl 
Sunday, Fab. 1 

At Honolulu
AFCvm. NFC. 5 p m. (ABC)

Packers' Lewis gets interview with Jones
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Green Bay 

Packers offensive coordinator Sherm 
Lewis finally got what he wanted -  
an interview with an NFL owner.

Lewis, who failed to receive even 
a courtesy phone call for any of the 
slew of head coaching positions that 
opened last winter, met with Dallas 
owner Jerry Jones for two hours 
Monday to discuss the Cowboys’ 
coaching vacancy.

“ It was just basically to get lo 
know each other,” Lewis said as he 
prepared to leave for the airport and 
the Packers' long flight home

“We had a good dia
logue, a good exchange 
and I think the purpose of 
it was for him to get a feel 
for me and for me to get a 
feel for him, and I think we 
accomplished that."

_____________ -  Sherm  Lewis

Monday following their 31-24 loss to 
Denver in the Super Bowl.

Lewis, 55, said he doesn’t know

Borger at Hereford In 
District 1-4A boys bssket- 
bsU, 7:30 p.m. tonight 
Whlt&fmcs Gymnasium.

coupled with Canyon Randall’s win 
over Dumas, leaves the Raiders in 
first place at 6-1. The Whitefaces fall 
a game back at 5-2; Caprock moves 
to 4-3. *

“ We’re going to get ready to play 
every game,” Dean said. “ We’re 
going to go out and give a big effort 
andlet the chips fall where they fall. 
. . .  You can’t get so hyped up over 
one win dr one loss you lose focus for 
the next one.”

Hereford will now face the only 
other district team to hand them a loss 
this season -  the Borger Bulldogs. 
The teams will tip off at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight at Whiteface Gymnasium.

“ We’ve got to get right back up 
there against Borger,” Dean said. 
“We’ve got to make sure we’re ready 
to go play Tuesday night We’ U give 
it a big effort and see if that’s 
enough.”

Borger is one game back of the 
Whitefaces at 4-3 in district after 
routing Pampa 57-34 Friday night. 
Dean said with the Bulldogs in a 
position to move into a tie with 
Hereford, they 'll provide the 
Whitefaces with a comeback test after 
the Caprock defeat

“ Each team handles that a little bit 
differently,” he said. “ Hopefully our 
guys will step up and put this one 
behind us because there isn’t anything 
we can do about it now . . .  and get 
back on the right track again.”

In other District 1-4A boys games, 
Dumas will be at Canyon and

Please see HERD, page 6A

Dallas rakes 
Toronto, 5-1

' DALLAS (AP) -  Toronto’s Felix 
Potvin, one of the NHL’s hottest 
goaltenders, was cooled off by the 
Dallas Stars.

Darryl Sydor had a goal and three 
assists for a career-high four points 
as the Stars stretched their winning 
streak to five games with a 5-1 
victory over the Maple Leafs.

“ Potvin didn’t have a chance on 
any of the five goals,” said Stars 
coach Ken Hitchcock after Dallas 
sent 38 shots at the Toronto net. “ As 
a team, we just played very well.”

Toronto had its three-game 
winning streak snapped. Potvin had 
won twice by road shutouts over that 
span and had allowed only two goals 
in the three games before the Stars 
broke through.

Jere Lehtinen, former Maple Leafs 
draft choice Gram Marshall. Sergei 
Zubov and Benoit Hogue added goals

Toronto 0 0 1-1
Dallas 1 2  2 -6

First Psnod--1. Dotes. Sydor 10 (Langanbru- 
nner. Zubov). 16:58. Ponalty-Harvoy, Dai 
(high-socking), 1224.

Second Period-2. Danas. Lahtinsn 16 
(Modano, Sydor). 1:30. 3. Dallas. Marshall 5 
(Hogue,Sydor), 1321 (pp). Panamas -Sundm, 
Tor (holding). 5:42; Handhcfcson. Tor (slashing), 
1224; Sul I wan. Tor (holding stick). 14:25.

Third Panod-4, Dallas, Zubov 7 (Sydor. 
Langanbrunnar). 135 (pp). 5, Toronto, Mod* 6 
(Smith. Baker), 14:49 6. Dallas. Hogua 5 
(Hatchar.Chambars). 16:01. PanalOaa-Schnai- 
dar. Tor.(intarfaranca). :11; Domi, Tor. doubia 
minor-misconduct (holding, roughing). 16:00; 
Harvay, Dal (roughing), 16:00.

Shots on goal -Toronto 812- 7 -27. Dallas 
9-1814-38. Power playOpportum ties-Toronto 
0 of 1; Dallas 2 of 5. Goabas- Toronto, Potvin 
16-185 (38 shots-33 savas). Dallas, Bel lour 
287-6 (27-26) A -16.928 (16.924). Rafaraa- 
Oanme LaRue Linesman- Wayne Bon nay, Jay 
Sharrers.

for the Stars, 12-2-4 in their last 18 
games to extend their league-best 
point total to 74.

. • • * * * .  
Please see DALLAS, page 6A

when or if he’ll meet again with 
Jones, who has been looking for a 
head coach since Barry Switzer 
resigned Jan. 9.

“ That’s up to Jerry,” Lewis said. 
“ It’s in his court.”

Lewis said he was impressed with 
Jones and he thinks he could work 
with him. Jones is also the general 
manager and figures in practically 
every team decision.

“ There’s no question that he likes 
to be involved because he knows the

N . . .  5 . . .

Please see LEWIS, page 6A
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YM CA volleyball champions
Moo vies 6 defeated the Aces 13-10,11 -9,10-7 to win the Co-Ed 
Division A championship recently. The Moo vies 6 team members 
are (left to right): back row, Cesar Vazquez, Tavo Vazquez 
and Tony Benavides; front row, Alma Vazquez, Linda Coronado 
and Sharon Rector. Not pictured is Luis Gonzalez.

Uniforms may have been catalyst for title
It was those awful-looking new 

uniforms.
God must have taken pity upon 

the Denver Broncos, perhaps 
rewarding them for a season of 
enduring wearing those horrific 
jerseys and pants.

Maybe the Green Bay Packers 
spent so much base snickering 
about the uniforms they forgot the 
had to go out and actually win the

the hnt 13 years.
As the fan o f an NFC learn, I 

was, of course, rooting for my 
conference Sunday. And I was

Th R To y
Department

B y
B ob

Varmette

naycd i 
afters

loan
end
Denver outlasted Green Bay 31-24 
in San Diego.

Breaking down dm Broncos

victory, you could see they weren’t 
dominant. But they won the Super 
Bowl the way many of their NFC  
counterparts had in the past 13

They did (ton the ground.
There were no John Elway 

heroics. But while Elway did not 
win the im ne. he didn’t lose it

That’s not a had accomplish
ment for a player who was proba
bly known best for choking in 
three previous trips to the big 
game.

The Broncos turned the ball 
over only twice Sunday. Perhaps 
that, even more than rushing for 
179 yards on 39 attempts, was 
what allowed Denver to win its 
first NFL title in five tries.

When the Packers marched 
effortlessly to their first touch
down on the game's opening drive, 
I was thinking, “ Easy money.

By it
a tying touchdown drive of their 
own, the Broncos set the stage for 
their upset win. Had they gone 
three w d  out on that drive, the 
game might wed have been over

then and there.
When the Broncos’ Tyrone 

Braxton picked off a Brett Favre 
pass, and Denver turned the 
turnover into seven points, I 
wasn’t particularly concerned. 
Even when the Packers were down 
17-7, there was no cause for 
consternation.

After all. Denver led at half 
when they lost to the Giants and 
held a 10-0 lead on the Redskins 
only to lose big in both those 
game. The Packers would do it in 
the second half.

But they never really got un- 
tracked. Green Bay rolled up 350 
yards on the Denver defense, and 
Favre threw for three touchdowns, 
but the yards were mostly meanin
gless. TTiey never were able to

unbottle their offense. Denver 
never shut down the Packers’ 
offense, but they didn’t let them 
run wild either.

And on the ocher side, the 
Broncos’ offense never unleashed 
an onslaught of yards or points, but 
they methodically controlled the 
game with MVP Terrell Davis 
running 30 times for 157 yards and 
some innocuous short passing by 
Elway. It took its toll in the Green 
Bay defense.

In the second half, it was 
readily apparent the Packers’ 
defense -  particularly Reggie 
White and Gilbert Brown -  was 
tired. Denver’s smaller, quicker 
offensive line was obviously in 
better game shape in the 70-degree

Please see UNIFORMS, page 6A
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Robinson leads S purs  
past slum ping Houston

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  David 
Robinson scored 34poupgand Avery 
Johnson added a season-high 27 as 
the San Aaionao Spurs routed the 
Houston Rockets US-90 Monday 
night.

Vinny Del Negro added 17 points 
for the Spurs, who have won 14 
straight games at home. San Antonio 
made 21 of 23 free throws and shot 
59 percent from the field.

Charles Barkley had 19 points and 
14 rebounds for Houston before he 
was ejected for arguing a call in the 
fourth quarter. Eddie Johnson added 
14 points for the Rockets.

Johnson scored 11 points and Del 
Negro had 11 in the third period for 
the Spurs, who ended the quarter with 
an 18-7 run for a 85-69 lead.

S-1SS-719.' (4-9 5-913,1
IS-70-0 u a a »

*4-133-6

OTotate 30-96 29-3S SO.
SAN ANTONIO (119): Duncan 9-132-214. 

Robinaon 1S-1S 9-9 S4. Perdu# 3-4 0-0 9,
Jackaon 1-2 003. AJalwiaan ia -ts a a 2 7 .M  
Napo S-13 7-S17. Pwaon 1-3003. 0 « mv 4-S 
0 08, WManw 1-1042. MM*ra 041-21, Aeaa 
04  04 0. AlaMandar 04 04  0. IbNla 49-79
21-23 IIS.
Houatan 21 ST Si 21-S O
San Antonio 27 20 SS SS-11S

OPotnigoaO Houu«cn4-18(nMto d H .B »  
1-ZEJohnaan 1-4. Doha 0-1. Prioa 0-1,liOorwy 
0-2, Barlday 0-3), San Antonio 2-3 (Jackaon 1-1, 
Person i-2).Foi4edeui-Ncne. A*ounde-Hou 
•a n  40 (BarWay 14), San Antonio 94 (Pardua 14). 
A*aot*--Houaton 10(Draxiar9). San Antonio 32 
(AJohnaon 11). iMM foda-Houaton 21. San 
Antonio 24 Tichnicaii Mtlootv 
BartdayEjacfloo-Barkiay.A-2l,a04(20467)

The Rockets closed to87-76 with 
8:32 left.

San Jacinto wins 2 from NCA
From staff reports

AMARILLO -  Nazarcne Christian 
Academy lost a pair of games 
Monday in boys and girls basketball 
to San Jacinto Academy.

San Jacinto dropped the Lady 
Eagles, 37'25. Carlie Henson led 

. NCA with 11 points; Lauren Torbert 
added six for the Lady Eagles.

In the boys game, San Jacinto won, 
64-29. Esrael Silva led the Eagles 
with 11 points. Ted Merrick added 
seven and Josh Casey and Tyler

Shanahan

Tfeters each had four points for NCA.
NCA will travel to Amarillo 

Catholic Thursday. The girls will pBy 
at 4 p.m.; the boys game will follow 
the conclusion of the girts contest.

NCA also hosted a sixth-grade 
tournament Saturday. In boys action, 
NCA won, followed by Sl Anthony’s 
in second. Walcott School took third 
place.

On the girls side, Sl Anthony’s 
placed first; NCA was second, and 
Walcott took third.

with 1:45 left. B ulE lw ay- his quest 
fulfilled, his NFL future uncertain -- 
provided the lasting imprint

That was even true for his 
8-year-old son. Jack, whom Elway 
carried on his shoulders into the 
locker room after celebrating on the 
field for a half-hour.

’’John’s little boy got into the 
locker room and he started asking 
where the rings were," Shanahan 
said. ‘‘We had to tell him that it will 
take a few months to get them."

Elway, who has had a variety of 
injuries to his shoulder and arm, plans 
to take a few weeks off to think about 
his future, then talk to Shanahan and 
owner Pat Bowlen about a possible 
16th season.

He is financially set, having netted 
approximately $80 million by selling 
his seven Denver-area car dealerships 
to Wayne Huizenga, owner of the 
NFL’s Miami Dolphins, baseball’s 
Florida Marlins and 4hs N-Hl/s 
Florida Panthers.

But Shanahan noted that Elway has 
considered retirement after the past

three or four seasons. And ’his 
teammates believe -- hope? — he will 
be back to help them seek a second 
straight title.

"I told him that he’d better not 
retire," Davis said.

Shanahan ended up making what 
sounded like a plea.

"Do you retire just because you 
won a championship?" he asked. "If 
he’s playing at a competitive level, 
why not come back."

As for the game, the main question 
concerned Green Bay’s decision to 
let Davis score on second-and-goal 
from the 1 -  instead of attempting a 
time-consuming goal-line stand. After 
the touchdown, the Packers had 1:45 
and two timeouts to come buck.

On Monday, Packers coach Mike 
Holmgren said he mistakenly thought 
it was first-and-goal when Davis 
scored, instead of second-and-goal.

Had Green Bay stopped Denver on 
the next iwo plays and used its two 
timeouts, the Packers could have 
gotten the ball back with almost 1:30 
left.

Lewis
game, studies it," Lewis said. "He 
wants to be involved, but that’s not 
a bad thing for an owner."

Lewis said he felt good about his
meeting.

‘‘We had a good dialogue, a good 
exchange and I think the purpose of 
it was for him to get a feel for me and 
for me to get a feel for him, and I 
think we accomplished that," he said.

‘‘I think I’ve served a hell of an
apprenticeship," said Lewis, who 
was the focus of a New York Times 
story last week that said a small group 
of black assistant coaches has 
privately talked about the possibility 
of filing a class-action discrimination 
lawsuit against the NFL.

He was not interviewed for any of 
the 11 coaching vacancies after the 
1996 season. None of the jobs went 
to blacks. Three jobs have been filled 
since the end of the 1997 season ~ 
Buffalo (Wade Phillips), Indianapolis 
(Jim Mora) and Oakland (Jon 
Gruden).

There are three black head coaches 
in the NFL -  Tony Dungy at Tampa 
Bay, Ray Rhodes at Philadelphia and
Dennis Green at Minnesota.

Dallas

Hearing today 
for Sprewell

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
- AP Basketball W riter

Did the NBA excessively 
punish Latrell Sprewell for 
attacking coach PJ. Carlesimo?

Did the league conduct a fair 
investigation?

Did Sprewell really punch his 
coach after returning tor a second 
confrontation 20 minutes after he 
tried to choke him?

Those are some of the ques
tions that will be at the heart of 
Sprewell’s argument as his 
arbitration hearing opens Tuesday 
in Portland, Ore.

Sprewell, who drew the longest 
suspension in NBA history and 
had the remaining three yea* and 
$25 million of his contract 
terminated by the Golden State 
Warriors, is about to have his 
controversy revisited and his fate 
determined by an impartial third 
party.

On Dec. 1 at a Warriors 
practice, Sprewell choked his 
coach, threatened to kill him, left 
the gym and came bock later to go 
at him again.

The SpreweU case, which 
jumped from the sports pages and 
became a matter of national debate

last month, will he heard by 
arbitrator John Fcerick, a law 
professor at Fordham.

The hearing will be in Portland 
this week before moving to New 
York Feb. 3-4. Each side will tjien 
have 10 days to file briefs, and 
Feerick can rule any time within 
the following 30 days.

If that schedule holds, it will 
mean that Sprewell will know his 
fate by March 16 at the latest 
Feerick already has turned down 
a union request for an expedited 
decision.

Sprewell has filed  two 
grievances, one against the league 
for its unprecedented one-year 
suspension, the other against the 
Warriors for terminating his 
contract

The NBA will defend its 
procedures and argue that the 
penalty was not too severe. The 
Warriors are expected to bring up 
Sprcwell’s history cf transgressions.

A limited gag order has been 
ordered by Feerick, preventing any 
of the principles in the hearing from 
commenting on its details once it 
begins.

Uniforms
weather in San Diego.

Now that Super Bowl XXXII is 
just another Roman numeral 
memory, the big question is 
whether Elway will return for 
another year.

My guess is he will. Winning 
the Super Bowl may be the biggest 
listing on his pro football resume, 
but the resume still has some 
statistics he would like to pad.

By returning next year, Elway is 
almost guaranteed of surpassing 
50,000 yards passing. While Elway 
maintains this air of not caring 
about individual stats, I think he 
does a lot more than he’s willing to 
admit, even to himself.

After playing so long with only 
those stats to use as a measure of 
his greatness, it would be hard to 
suddenly disregard them.

Will the Broncos repeat? Even 
with Elway back, the chances are 
not very good. I think even the 
Broncos know they beat a better 
team Sunday. And they beat better 
teams in Kansas City and Pitts-

I. ■—

burgh just to get lo San Diego.
When July rolls around, most 

will see Green Bay as the favorite 
to win Super Bowl XXXIII. 
Another year of experience for 
Pittsburgh quarterback Kordell 
Stewart should do nothing but 
enhance the Steelers* chances of 
meeting the Packers in next year’s 
big game.

Other contenders will include 
an aging 49ers* squad, Kansas 
City, if they can find a quarter
back, an up-and-coming group of 
Buccanners if their defense can 
overcome their offensive inade- , 
quacies, and, of course, the Bron
cos.

The NFC has lost some of its 
edge over the AFC, and it was just 
a matter of time before they lost 
the Super Bowl. But AFC fans take 
note, it may be awhile before an 
AFC team again wins the Super 
Bowl.

Perhaps by then, the Broncos 
will have new uniforms. Or at least 
we can all hope.

The Stars’ two previous wins had 
come against their Western Confer
ence rivals, the Colorado Avalanche, 
and Hitchcock was concerned that his 
team might look past the Maple 
Leafs, who are fighting for a playoff 
spot.

"It was important that we not lake 
a step back," said Sydor. "Toronto 
had been playing well. We didn’t play 
our style in the first period, but we 
stepped it up from there.”

Stars goaltender Ed Belfour 
stopped 26 shots to improve his 
record to 26-7-8. Belfour made a run 
at his eighth shutout of the season 
until Fredrik Modin’s sixth goal with 
5:11 left.

Maple Leafs coach Mike Murphy 
was displeased with everyone on his 
team except Potvin.

"Dallas is the best team in the 
league, but our effort was sub-par," 
Murphy said.
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courses, cemeteries, and many other features too numerous to list.

w
cash or
check
please

A vailab le atThe Hereford Brand
313 N. Lee 364-2030

H erd_____________
Caprock will match up w ith Randal^ 
Pam pa his an open d istrict date, vv 

B orgcr w on  the tctn u  p rev iou s  
encuonter 46-42 at Ifex Hanna 
Gymnasium Dec, 19,1997.

ine w nlienees tea me row- 
scoring contest 34-30 three 
quarters, but Borger cashed h) at the 
free throw line in the final quarter. 
The B ulldogs outscorcd Hereford 16- 
8 in the fourth.

Junior Ttoy Powell led Borger 
with 14 points, including going 6-for- 
6 at the free throw line in the second 
half. Kevin MUsey added U  points 
aund Reggie Briggs chipped in 10 for

Hodges was the only Whiteface

"I think we sure ought to 
remember the fact that they’re the 
ones that handed os a loss.” Dean 
said. "That ought to be a little more 
motivation and insipiration for us to 
get ready to play the game.**
^ T h e  focm ^to^W hirofoces is

have done or might do is only 
speculation, according to Dean.

"We can control ourselves," he 
said. “Aa long as we take cara of 
ourselves, we’re going to be in good 
position: It doesn’t make any 
difference what anybody else doefl"

YOUR

RETURN FOR A 
DOWN PAYMENT 
‘ON YOUR NEXT*!

/

Purchase Today a! Your Choice of Savings

ik* I**-*"

96 Explorer 4x4 *95 Town Car
30,000 Miles

*95 Cougar

60mo 233 mo.

97 Aspire
Manual Shift

$169.54 mo.
60 mo. W.A.C. SP7995 - 700 DN 10 Apr.

1 0
Extended

60mo. V  1 ^ 0  m 0 ,

*95 Ford Escort
# 2 1 2 1 2 ______

mo.
$0 DN +TT4L SP $6966.9.9 APR. 80 mo. WAC

115
Windstar

Low Miles

*97 Mustang

$291 mo.
Automatic 

60 mo.

*97 Thunderbird 4 7  p i50
Sunroof, V-6,30545P * L L  I S f

$299 mo. 351 E r $359 mo.
60 mo . SP 13906. DN+TTAL 10 APR WAC.

*92 Firebird 95  Lincoln Mark VIII
V-8, Fu9y 
loaded. 
T-Toos 

41 .OOOmiles 
48 mo.

60 mo. 
Stk#30600P

★  F o r d  ★
L i n c o l n - M e r c u r y ,  I n c

550 N. 25 Mile Ave. ”x

\ ‘ I
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By Tom Armstrong
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B l o n d i e ^ By Dean Young & Stan Drake
WHAT KINO
o f  k« s
DO NOU 
CALL 
THAT?

Beetle Bailey8

THAT 
WAS MUCH 

SETTER

VOU HAVE QUITE A BUSINESS 
OPERATION HERE DITHERS

WE'RE LIKE 
A PAMILV

AND I RUN IT AS IF I 
WERE THE OTHER

By Mort Walker

BEETLE/ YOU'RE 
SUPPOSED TO 
BE PIGGING 
PITCHES 
TODAY!

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith8
WAIT TILL TH‘ FELLERS 
HEAR I WON 
S  35.00 .
AT BINGO 11"

i
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Call Je a n  Watts Classifieds
The
Hereford
Brand

Sinoo 1901 
Wart AdaDoHAP

You W ant It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
9 6 4 - 2 0 0 0  

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
CtsaaMtsd adW ffltiM  r a i n  are  b ased  on 
15 canto a  word for l r a t  inaw ton  (83.00 
minimum), and  11 oonto for second  pub
lication an d  ther— Itor. R ales below era  
b ased  on  oonaacuOve Issu es , no  copy 
change, straight word ads.

RATE MIN
.15 3 0 0
26 520
.37 7.40
48 0 8 0
.50 11.80

Timas
1 day par word
2 days par word
3 d a y sp e r  word
4 days par word
5 days par word

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rales apply to a l  other 
a d s  not se t in solid-word Inee-those 
with captions, bold or larger type, spe- 
d a l paragraphs; a l  c sp bsT letters Rales
are  5.10 per colum n inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices a re  5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is m ade to  avoid errors in 
word ad s  an d  legal notices. Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately after fh» first inserlon  We 
wiN not be  responsible for m ore than 
one  incorrect insertion. In c a se  of er
rors by the publishers an  additional in
sertion will b e  published.

For Sale: 1990 Cadillac Coupe 
DeVilie, 2 door, 53,000 rnigM  
miles. Call 344-2335 or 3644012.

35806

1983 GMC Fulktze Vml 90JD00 
original miles. Excellent condition.
$3000 firm. 364-6727.

15813

For Sale: 1989 Chevy Conversion 
Van. Low miles, frontAear air. CAB 
364-3782. 35816

For sale: 1987 Ford Super Cab. Call 
364-3782. 35817

1989 Toyota Corolla DX - 
$3000.00. Good condition. Contact 
Karen Wilson at 364-0851 md 
leave message. 35818

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-3565

Cross Country foul weather feed 
truck. Been sheded, one owner, 
50,000 miles. International 
Detroit diesel 6X6,
18x22.5 flotation directiooal 
tread tires, winch, electric healer 
and ether start, variable speed 
govenor, live power mixer, 
automatic transmission, 15* B. J. 
Mixer, new pans, scales, hy
draulic feeder door and chute, 
auger for overhead feeders. 
Johnny Johnson. (806) 665-

CROSSWORD

1. A R T IC L E S  FOR S A LE
7057.

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country
4. R E A L  E S T A T E  - 

C IT Y

everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $14.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes Sc 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: 1997 32 ft. Jayco Travel 
Trailor. 12 ft. slide out, kitchen, 
bath, twin beds. Call (806) 
364-3728 or (806) 364-6025.

35734

For Sale: 4 Michclin Tires, 205 70 
R15. Call 364-4460. 35805

I ’ M MAD...at banks who don’t give 
real estate loans because of bad 
c r e d i t ,  p r o b l e m s  or  new 
employment. I do, call L. D. Kirk, 
H o m e l a n d  M o r t g a g e .  
(254)947-4475. 35821

2 . F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

Custom Grass Seeding, limited 
quantity of seed. Call Kirk Mamcll 
@ 346-2708 or 258-7326 for an 
estimate. 35767

Growers needed for Oat Seed 
Production, call Gayland Ward,
258-7394 or 364-2946. 35815

3. V E H IC L E S  FOR S A L E

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. While with blue leather 
interior. C lean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 1988 Chevy Corsica. 
Maroon in color. $2400.00. Call 
364-0763 (8 to 5) or 364-2545 
(after 5). 35749

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C. Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: Used 16x80 3/2 nice. 
1 -800-372-1491. 35711

For Sale: Used Doublewide 28x60
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712

Office Building far lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

5. H O M E S  FO R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments.
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 Sc 2 
bedroom  unfurn i shed ,  apts.  
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water. Sc gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: 1 BR furnished house,
back yard fenced. Call 364-2917 for 
more information. 35787

For Rent: 3 BR/2Bath, mobilehome 
located outside city limits. Horse 
stalls available, $350.00 per month 
plus deposit. Call 364-2857.

35819

Town Square
&  Masters
Hereford's most affordable 

& distinguished Town Homes 
or G arden Apartments!

▼▼▼
I>eave the expenses of 
the taxes, Insurance, 

repairs, m aintenance and 
yard  w ork to  us!___________

1.2.3 A 4 Iti-driM'ins 
w /C a r p o r ts  <>r t«. ir. iurs

Call 364-0739

Need a few dollars were? I 
■ o - le f  er-aeed bd - d l l - i  
call T k t Brmmd't ClawMed Ad <
We will pat a low-coat, faet-aettag aalai 
■ H [ r  together far you. Call X 4-2WI.

6  Lion

12 "The Age 
of Aradaty*

i . S &
W ill 
1902 
Grammy 

IS Greedy

42 Old Nick
43 Baades

drummer

a t a i .
2 Knock for 

— (Hun)
3 Bandar 
4 Wai

SEngaged
In

uuciu rjHuu usauu □□□□□UUIlkJB aaaGQ□uauakiu sa c  
□ Q B  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
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9. C H IL D  C A R E

Ml toddlers w h r  5 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

31293

10 Lures 
14 The

18 Asatat Ip m riri 19 Masticate
17 “Exodus' • HMng- 22 July stone

haro . Hstog.for 29 8ecret
18 Rainbows one part-
20 Buddy
21 TVs —

7 Campaign
8 Think-tank

neraNp 
24 Aslan lake

n iW worker 25 Skunk
22 Track • Draw 26 House

•vttnt . «»ay hold

1  Batman 
33 Hits, in a 

way
2 7  m —

«tsr
11

Uhdan 
30 Homed 

grass
hopper

3 4  B u ih g h t
cry

35 The works 
30 One —

37 American 
. pianist
40 Harass
41 Actress

v

28 Ring up

31 Qoddsss 
of hunting

32 Contra!
33 Library 

stamp
38Sknila

canter
30Dachs- , 

hunddoc
H

O ffe r trg c m

program of 
learning and 
ccse tor your 
chicken 0-121

Aha - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten C N k te n l

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

1-27

jSTUMPED?For s n s wsrg to today’s  crossword, call 
1-f0O 4S4-7377!99cpsrm inul»,touch- 

to n s /ro tsry  phoo— (1S> only.) A Kmg Features swvtoo.NVC

I
Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm atio n , ca ll 289-5851 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

APARTM ENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens,. T 5 I
INCLUDED

Dwt baaed on inoorm. Accapfng 
applctakvw tor 1,2,3.4 bdrma. CALL 

Dobra or Jtrm  TODAY tor Hormafan A 
dncSona. l2-5pm (806)364-6861

Equal Opportundy.

6. W A N T E D

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter. 276-5357. 35657

Mike Jackson - CRP grass planting. 
Not the cheapest, not the highest, 
but probably the best. Call 
267-2604 or 538-6682. 35723

Want lo buy a tread-mill. Call 
364-5746 after 5:00 pm. 35792

8. H E LP  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

Hereford Day Care is seeking a 
professional lo assume the position 
of Director. TDPRS certification 
preferred. Please send resume lo P. 
O. Box 806, Hereford, Tx. 79045, 
A t t e n t i o n :  B e v e r l y
Harrison-Administrator. 35790

Water Well Rig helpers and drill 
helpers needed. Call Big T Pump
Co., (806) 364-0353, or apply in 
person, E. New York Ave., 
Hereford, Texas 79045. 35809

Murray Guard, Inc. is hiring FfT A  
P/T Security Officers. Minorities A  
Women are encouraged to apply. 
C all 1 -800-687-6003. EO E, 
M/F/V/D. 35811

Immediate opening for Dental 
Assistant Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Call 364-1340, or 
bring resume to 1300 West Park 
Ave. 35820

Warehouse Worker needed for a 
National Animal Health Distri
bution company. Most be experi
enced in Traffic Management, 
Product Handing. Warehouse 
Coordination and muit possess 
the ability to acquire CDL. Send 
Salary Requirements and Re
sume lo Division Manager, P. O. 
Box 818. Dimmitt, TX, 79027.

pon

Now accepting 
applications lor all 

shifts at Texas Wort 
Force 700 25 Mile Ave. 
Opening around Feb. 
20,1998. Interviews 
will be conducted at 
Texas Work Force.

of all kinds. 364-2754.

Western
Ford
Accounts Payable 

Clerk
Immediate Gpening 

Available For:
• Experience in account 

ina, or equivalent 
education is a plus

• Should demonstrate a 
working knowledge of 
10-key and have ability to 
type 45 WPM

• SM OKE FREE WORKING 
ENVIRONM ENT

• Health Insurance.

• Wages commensurate
with experience.

All ap p lican ts  shou ld  
ap p ly  In perso n .

Equnl Opportunity Employer

7 1

ordable
outers

irvice
jpplies
pgrades

kale * 364-6067

CONAGRA CATTLE FEEDING COMPANY 
LOC ATED IN GREELEY COLORADO 

IS SEEKING AN EXPERIENCED 
MILL AND ELEVATOR OPERATOR 

FOR THE POSITION OF ASSISTANT MILL SUPERVISOR 
THIS 100.000 HEAD FEEDLOT OPERATES FLAKER UNITS. 

BOILERS GENERATORS AND STORAGE FACILITIES 
SEND RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO 

CONAGRA CATTLE FEE DLNG COMPANY 
PO BOX I *?6 GREELEY CO *0432 

ATTN FEEDLOT PERSONNEL 
DRUG ALCOHOL SCREEN REQUIRED BY EMPLOYER 

EOE MT

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts

27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS md 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

BARRICK
F i M w v u t u r m

W.Hwy 80 •Hanford* 364-3662

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF LULA B. 
MCCABE, DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon the Estate of LULA B. \  
McCABE, Deceased, were 
issued to us, the undersigned, on 
the 23rd day of January, 1998, in 
the proceeding below our signa
ture hereto, which proceeding is 
still pending, and that we now 
hold such letters. All pm w if 
who may have claims against 
said estate which is being admin
istered in the County below 
named, are hereby required to 
present same to us at the follow- /  
ing address: James E. McCabe, i  
William A. McCabe and Ann 
Carthel, cJo Terry D. Langehen- 
nig. Attorney at Law, 320 Schl
ey, P. O. Box 1655, Hereford, 
Ifcxas 79045, before suit upon 
same is barred by the Statutes of 
Limitation, and within the time 
prescribed by law.

DATED this 23rd day of 
January, 1998.

N  JAMES E. McCABE 
fs/ WILLIAM A. McCABE 
/s/ANN CARTHEL 
Joim Independent Executors of 
the Estate of LULA B.
McCABE, Deceased, No. PR- 
4359 in the County Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Ifcxas

jft. V~.

" F g p j z s

How T o  Make Your 
Car Disappear^

ADVERTISE IT FOR SALEH THE 
AUTO SECTION OF THE 

CLASSIFIEDSII

364-2030
TO PLACE YOUR ADII

The Hereford Brand

ST JUDE
Novena

May The Sacred H eart of Jesua be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. S t Jude 
Help the Iiopelees, Pray for us. 
Ssy this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered . Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion m ust be promised.

Thank Y o a S t Jude

S p a . te fc tl

istdbei

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, num ber of bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion.

—Don't use abbreviations. It's templing to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.



«

First lady: Scandal 
fueled by right-wing

NEW YORK (AP) * Hillary Clinton /today blamed the sex scandal 
surrounf&ng her husband on a “vast right-wing conspiracy*’ that has dogged 
them for years, saying, “we’ve been accused of everything, including minder.”

“ Th$ best thing to do in these cases is to be patient, take a deep breath 
m d t o  trail wfll come oil,"d>e said on NBC’s “Tbday" show. She described 
the allegations as **an effort to undo the results of two elections** and said 
when all the facts a rt known44 some folks are going to have a lot to answer

The allusion to a murder accusation stems from the suicid 
House aide Vince Foster in July 1993. Extensive government inv 
concluded he shot himself in a park outside Washington.

Mrs. Ctimon spokfccalmly but firmly in giving her most detailed response 
yet since allegations emerged explosively last week that the president had 
an affair with former White House intern Monica Lewinsky and there was 
an attempt to cover it op. '

She declined to offer details of the relationship between the president
7 t.*
y denied having sexual relations with Ms. Lewinsky

and Me.
Clinton has 

or urging her to lie
A lawyer for Paula Jones, who has accused Clinton of sexual harassment 

in a case that dates back to Clinton’s days as governor of Arkansas, dismissed 
the talk of a right-wing conspiracy when asked about it today.

‘ “ Show us the facts; y  bo conspired and where?” said John Whitehead, 
president of the conservative Rutherford Institute. “ Who are these people 
who are conspiring?**

Whitehead commented outside the U.S. Courthouse in Washington where 
he had come to deliver copies of sworn testimony that Clinton and Ms. 
Lewinsky had given In the Jones case.

Mrs. Clinton said it was possible her husband gave gifts to Ms. Lewinsky 
but said if that is true it is because he is gregarious and giving to everyone 
he meets.

**I think it’s possible, of course,” she said. *Tve seen him take his 
tie off and hand it to someone.”

”His behavior, his treatment of people, will certainly explain all of this. ”
When “Today” show anchor Matt Lauer began, “ Where’s there’s smoke 

...,** she quickly finished, “ There’s no.fire.”
Mrs. Clinton spoke as her husband prepared for the evening’s State of 

the Union speech to Congress and the nation in the tense atmosphere of 
a presidency in crisis. On Monday, Ms. Lewinsky’s lawyer submitted a 
formal proposal to Whitewater investigators detailing the testimony she 
would offer in return for immunity from prosecution.

Clinton, in his public statements, and Ms. Lewinsky, in a deposition, 
said they did not have sexual relations. But Ms. Lewinsky described such 
a relationship with him in taped conversations with a friend and has also 
said privately that she was urged to lie about it. If so, G inton’s presidency 
could end up in ruins.

Mrs. Clinton said she has been asked why she does not appear more 
upset “ I’ve just been through this so many times,” she said.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L  LO W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
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Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Feeding some red line
Hereford volunteer firefighter Michael Kitten pulls some more hose from.the truck for fellow fireman Zane 
Watts as fire units reponded Monday to a grass fire in the San Jose community. The fire, pushed by a light 
wind, threatened a residential area after beginning in an adjacent field.

Pentagon building up U.S. firepower 
for sustained air attack on Iraq

WASHINGTON (AP) - M ite y  planners me working 
to ensure there’s enough firepower in the Persian Gulf 
U) mount a sustained air attack, if needed, against Iraq.

Meanwhile, administration officials warn that Iraq 
may be illegally manufacturing biological weapons - 
an argument that could pave the way for an attack 

on Saddam Hussein’s military arsenal.
Should President Clinton decide on such a move, 

“ it won’t be a pinprick,” but rather a campaign that 
could last several days or even longer, one senior 
Pentagon official predicted.

A second senior official emphasized Monday that 
no such decision has been made, “ but we’re running 
out of diplomatic options.’

t # L & i c e £

At the Stale Department, spokesman James P. Rubin 
struck an ominous note, saying “ It eatootfcerated ' 
out that Iraq has ah^operational biological weapons
facility.”

Secretary of State Madeline Albright has conferred 
by telephone with Robin Cook, the British foreign 
secretary. Britain has supported (he United Stales without 
qualification and has sent a potent carrier force to the 
Persian Gulf for use in an attack on Iriq.

There are 9ome 24,400 US. m iltey men aid women 
in the Gulf region. Most are at sea on board two aircraft 
carrier battle groups, led by the USS Nimitz and the 
USS George Washington.

Whitewater prosecutors prepare to open 
grand jury probe into Clinton sex scandal

WASHINGTON - With a summary in hand of what 
Monica Lewinsky would say, Whitewater prosecutors 
prepare to open a grand jury probe into allegations 
that President Clinton had sexual relations with the 
former White House intern and then tried to cover 
it up.

Ms. Lewinsky’s offer to cooperate - which sent 
shock waves through the White House - prompted 
an indefinite delay in any grand jury appearance by 
her. She earlier had faced a grand jury appearance
today.

It was unclear which other witnesses would testify
today - if any.

Ms. Lewinsky, 24, appears to be in serious legal 
jeopardy and her lawyers Monday gave investigators

an outline of what she would testify to if granted 
immunity from prosecution.

She signed an affidavit this month in Paula Jones’ 
sexual harassment lawsuit denying she had a sexual 
relationship with Clinton. But Ms. Lewinsky contradicted 
J t e m syrady tape-recorded phone calls with a friend, 
according to sources who’ve listened to the tapes.

As Whitewaterprosecutor Kenneth Starr ramped 
up his investigation into the sex and cover-up 
accusations, Ginton gave his most forceful denial yeL

“ I want to say one thing to the American people,” 
Clinton said Monday at the end of a White House 
ceremony on child care. “ I want you to listen to me. 
I’m going id say this again. I did not have sexual relations 
with that woman, Miss Lewinsky.” Clinton also said 
“ I never told anybody to lie.”

AT&T planning to eliminate 18,000jobs, 
boost capacity to carry police, data traffic

NEW YORK (AP) - Another year, another round 
of cuts at the nation’s largest telecommunications 
company. This time, observers say AT&T Corp. may 
benefit from the bitter medicine.

AT&T said Monday that it plans to slash up to 18,000 
jobs, or 14 percent of its 128,000-person staff. The 

• company also plans to boost its capacity to carry voice 
and data traffic, offer telephone service across the 
Internet and sell a new type of mobile-phone service.

It is also freezing executive salaries and shaking 
up management.

But AT&T is attempting to sweeten the cost-cutting 
pain by offering managers incentive packages to leave.

Even though the company said it was targeting 
management, union members who have survived previews 
cuts viewed the latest ones warily.

'  NEW YORK (AP) - On the day 
comedian Chris Parley died. Scoff 
Baio had to assure his family that he
was alive.

A rumor, o f anknown origins, 
swept through newsrooms and the 
Internet that Baio had died in a car 
crash. Baio, alive and well, beard the 
rumor at home - from his family.

“ My parents called me, crying,” 
he said in The New York Times 
Magazine. ’They heard it from my 
brother, who heard it on the radio. 
And they’Te crying and I’m thinking, 
* Someone died in my family! * Little 
did I know it was me.”

Then the calls started pouring in. 
“ After a while I started answering 
my phone, ‘I’m not dead,’” the 
“ Happy Days” actor said.

And how will fans know he’s still 
alive?

“There’s no body,” Baio said. 

JEW EL
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Coming off 

a year in which she sold 4 million 
copies of her debut album. Jewel sang 
in front of her biggest audience yet • 
Super Bowl viewers.

Jewel sang the national anthem 
before the game, which was watched 
on television by more than 100 
million people.

Jewel Kilcher, 23, may have been 
selected to sing Sunday’s anthem in 
part because of her San Diego 
connections.

She got her break performing at 
Pacific Beach’s Inner Change 
coffeehouse. The Alaskan native 
bought a home five years ago in 
nearby Rancho Santa Fe and her 
mother, Nedra Carroll, lives in San 
Diego.

Jewel and her mom also recently 
announced plans to create a nonprofit 
foundation in San Diego called 
Common Ground, devoted to 
“ worthy social causes.”

REBECCA ROMUN
NEW YORK (AP) - MTV’s 

“ House of Style” has been remod
eled.

Model Rebecca Romijn, 25, fills 
the hostess role once held by Cindy 
Crawford on MTV’s show about 
fashion. Since Crawford left two 
years ago, the network has been 
looking for someone to fill her shoes.

Dual hostesses Shakxn Harlow and 
Amber VallettaTasted only a year. 
Daisy Fuentes was next, but she is 
now co-hosting ABC’s “ America’s 
Funniest Home Videos.”

Enter Romijn, who told Entertain
ment Weekly in its Jan. 30 issue that 
she was ready for a change from 
modeling.

JAMES CAMERON
LOS ANGELES (AP) - “ Titanic” 

director James Cameron was among 
five filmmakers nominated for top 
honors Monday by the Directors 
Guild of America.

The DGA also nominated Steven 
Spielberg for “ Amistad,” James L. • 
Brooks for “ As Good As it Gets,” 
C u r t is  H anson  fo r  “ L .A . 
Confidential” and Gus Van Sant for 
“ Good Will Hunting.”

“ Each may have a different style 
and work with different subjects, but 
all of them share the exceptional 
ability to create magical films,” said 
Jack Shea, DGA president.

The winner of the DGA award also 
has taken the directing Oscar all but 
four times since the DGA prize was 
first presented in 1949.

Clinton's presidency shaky, union's O K
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a strangely strained setting. President Ginton 

is proclaiming the State of the Union to be strong as he begins his sixth 
year in the White House - but he can make no such claim about the state 
of his presidency.

The State of the Union address is a  president’s grand stage, an occasion 
of state, his hour to set the agenda and declare his goals before Congress, 
the Cabinet, diplomats and the nation. This is prime time television on 
his terms, unlike the TV torrent over accusations, which he denies, that 
he was sexually involved With a former White House intern, now 24, and 
attempted to cover it up.

He does not plan to speak o f it in his address tonight, but there’s no 
avoiding the impact of (he Monica Lewinsky case. Tint led him to a remarkable 
finale to a routine White House ceremony on education Monday.

“ I want to say one thing to the American people,” Ginton said, glaring 
at the TV cameras and shaking a finger for emphasis. “ 1 want you to listen 
to me. I’m going to say this again.

“ I did not have sexual relations with that woman. Miss Lewinsky. I 
never told anybody to lie. Not a  single time. Never. These allegations are 
false, and I need lo go back fto work for the American people.”

That certainly sounds categorical, but given the adroitly worded denials

*

that enabled Ginton to brush offpaste 
and the marijuana he didn't inhale, there were

Presidential spokesman Mike McCorry said there were indeed answers 
yet to be provided, and that they wouM be at improper point, but that Clinton 
left no ambiguity on the central o n e r sex with an intern and allegations 
that she'd been asked to lie to conceal it.

T thinkevery American that heard him knows exactly what he meant,” 
McCorry said when he was asked whether the denial covered any form 
of sexual contact

a nn 1 4»u/ia tH» whit* HousecommumcatiOQjdirector, said flatly that 
Washington, I’ve been assured,” she said.

done, and boasting in an election year of what has been done during the 
Democratic administration so far.

the extended U.S. military mission in Bosnia, it is peacetime.
But with the barrage of questions, accusations and rumors, G inton’s 

prospects have dimmed for getting things done his way in an election-year 
with a Republican Congress.

McCurry acknowledged the obvious, that what the White House is doing 
“ has been in something of a shadow because of this incident”

He said Clinton’s major address of the year is “being given in stranger 
circumstances” than in the past That includes speculation about impeachment 
or resignation should allegations of perjury or encouraging it be proven.

There’s been nothing like this since Watcrgate-wom Richard Nixon 
declared to Congress in his 1974 State of the Union address that he had 
no intention of resigning. Eight months later he quit after Republican leaders 
told him he could not avoid impeachment for the cover-up role proven 
on his own tape recordings.

In his memoirs, he quoted a memo to himself, written on New Year’s 
Day. “Fight because if I am forced to resign, the press will become a much 
too dominant force in the nation, not only in this administration but for 
years to come," he wrote. “Fight because resignation would seta precedent 
and resuhin a permanent and very destructive change in our whole constitutional 
system.”

But after a long struggle, he surrendered.
This case and these times are different It wasn’t a week before there 

was talk, and not only from the fringes, that Ginton might be forced from 
the White House. All hedged with an if, since there’s no proof.

But all said and replayed, along with allegations that not long ago would 
have been X rated beyond broadcasting. And all adding to the distraction 
as Ginion addresses the Stale of the Union and his audience tries to appraise 
his.

rTlw
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GOP gearing up for debate 
over child care measure

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republicans have yet lo forge a consensus 
child care plan in response to President Clinton’* election-year initiative, 
but they are united that any approach should also help mothers who want 
to stay home with their children.

A group o f mostly moderate Republicans is set to introduce a plan that 
would aid both stay-at-home parents and working parents who need to 
buy child care. Other Republicans say that with billions o f federal dollars 
already devoted to child care, the focus should be more squarely with those
who stay home.

“We pump a lot of money into child care,** Sen. Dan Coats, R-lnd., 
said Monday. “What mothers really want is more time with their children.
not less.”

Coats has yet to sign onto a specific plan, but his views reflect those 
of Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, who is coordinating the GOP’t child care 
strategy. Craig says any plan must not discriminate against stay-at-home
parents.

“ The president has a lot to say about mothers who work outside the 
home,*' Craig said in a recent radio address. “Let's get it straightvMr. 
President All moms work. No one should be left out*'

Clinton is set to highlight child care in his State o f the Union speech 
tonight. His $21.7 billion, five-year plan would increase the subsidies to 
low-income parents to buy child care, increase the tax credits used by mostly 
middle- and upper-income parents and give businesses tax credits for offering 
child care to their workers.
Mexican wolves returned to Arizona wild

HANNAGAN MEADOW, Ariz. (AP) - The female and her 9-month-old 
pup bounded into the enclosure, scouting the relative freedom of their new 
home - a snow-covered patch of rugged wilderness in the Southwest

The male wolf was more cautious, remaining in his kennel and trying 
to avoid the eyes of spectators watching the Mexican gray wolf’s return 
to the wild Monday, decades after it disappeared from the forests of Arizona 
and New Mexico.

The release brought out similar emotions to those engendered by the 
high-profile 1995 introduction of its cousin, the northern gray wolf, to 
Yellowstone National Park and central Idaho. Interior Secretary Bruce 
Babbitt and environmentalists cheered the release. Dozens of ranchers 
protested the return.
Budget to promote Medicaid outreach

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton is set to propose a $900million, 
five-year program aimed at enrolling 3 million uninsured children who 
arc eligible but not in the Medicaid program.

Clinton is concerned that he fought for a new children’s health insurance 
program last year, yet the nation’s long-standing health program for poor 
Americans has not been fully used.

He planned to talk about the issue in his Stale of the Union speech tonight, 
though a spokesman cautioned that speech-writers are now trying to cut 
material and this item could be left out.

Arms inspector says Iraq hiding evidence
NEW YORK (AP) - The head of the United Nations weapons inspection 

commission said Iraq has enough biological weapons to “ blow away Tel 
Aviv,” The New York Times reported today.

Richard Butler also accused Iraqi officials of repeatedly delaying U.N. 
inspections so they could remove evidence of biological weapons like anthrax 
and botulin toxin and chemical weapons.

The inspectors are monitoring more than 100 sites. But Iraq has sparred 
with the inspectors since October, barring them from so-called “ sensitive 
sites,” and accusing others being American spies.

The Iraqis, Butler said, “ have never cooperated fully in the disarmament 
process.”

“They’ve never given us an honest declaration,’’ he said. “The declarations
have always been incomplete.”

Butler also confirmed that inspectors have evidence that Iraq has loaded 
biological weapons onto missile warheads that could be driven around 
to avoid being hit by bombs.

White House, Pentagon differ on Lewinsky
WASHINGTON (AP) - While anonymous White House officials are 

portraying Monica Lewinsky as a flirtatious Valley girl with a crush on 
President Clinton, Pentagon colleagues describe her has a hard-working 
professional unintimidated by power.

A part of the White House strategy is to raise questions about the veracity 
of the woman who is heard telling a friend on a secretly recorded tape that 
she had sexual relations with the president. The issue of whether these 
encounters were real or fantasy, and whether Clinton or his close friend 
Vernon Jordan pressured Lewinsky to deny the affair in a sworn affidavit, 
lies at the center of controversy.

At the Pentagon, a step removed from the center of the political storm, 
the descriptions of Lewinsky arc more circumspect, ranging from that of 
a fast talker and slow typist to a woman willing to put in long hours for 
low pay as secretary to Kenneth Bacon, the Pentagon spokesman.

“ I’m heartsick,” one close former Pentagon colleague said. “ I think 
she’s a good kid, obviously young but who came to Ken and did a very 
gbod job for him personally and for the organization in general.”

Even at the Pentagon, though, colleagues recall that whenever President 
Clinton appeared on television, Lewinsky stopped what she was doing 
and watched.

C lin to n 's  law yers w an t e a r lie r  tr ia l d a te
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - Lawyers for President Clinton who have 

repeatedly tried to delay the sexual harassment trial sought by Paula Jones 
have asked a judge to set an earlier trial date.

Moving up the trial, which is scheduled for May 27, would give lawyers 
an earlier chance to question Monica Lewinsky and Linda Tripp, two women 
at the center of the sex allegations against Clinton.

In court papers filed Monday, the president’s lawyers said that it is in 
“ the nation’s best interest” to achieve a “ speedy resolution” of Mrs. Jones’ 
case. They did not suggest a new date.

Jones attorney James Fisher called the request “a little puzzling,” 
considering the president's lawyers fought for two years to delay the case.

U.S. District Judge Susan Webber Wright left the courthouse Monday 
without ruling on the request. She was under armed guard by four U.S. 
marshals because the judge did not want to be bothered by reporters.

Judge says Navy violated sailor's privacy
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Navy went too far in pursuing allegations 

of homosexuality against a senior sailor and surreptitiously obtaining key 
evidence against him from a computer online service, a federal judge ruled.

In a victory for gay rights and computer privacy advocates, U.S. District 
J udge Stanley Sporkin extended the career of a senior Navy enlistee facing 
expulsion for homosexuality based on evidence the Navy obtained by 
anonymously calling America Online Inc.

“ In these days of ’big brother,’ where through technology and otherwise 
the privacy interests of individuals from all walks of life are being ignored 
or marginalized, it is imperative that statutes explicitly protecting these 
rights be strictly observed,” Sporkin wrote.

“ This court finds that the Navy has gone too far.”
Though not the final word in the case, Monday’s decision represents 

a sharp rebuke of the Navy, both for its enforcement of the military policy 
on homosexuality and for the intrusiveness of its investigation. It promises 
to reverberate beyond the military to all government agencies that might 
want to bolster investigations by demanding information from online computer 
services.

Report: Faulty rivets did in Titanic
NEW YORK (AP) - Some of the tiniest and least glamorous things about 

the Titanic may have helped sink the luxury liner its rivets.
Some of the small metal bolts or pins salvaged from the ship were found 

to contain high concentrations of slag, which experts say made them dangerously 
brittle. The New York Times reported today.

The experts examined two wrought-iron rivets retrieved from the hull 
of the ship, which sank nearly 86 years ago off the coast of Newfoundland.

Asian downturn cdbld hurt U.S. form exports
WASHINGTON (A P)- American farmers conldlose up to $3 billion 

reexports because o f Aria’seconomic woes, but Agriculture Department

“There is some impact, both is hardly catastrophic at this point,": 
Keith Collins, the Agriculture Department's chief economist

Overall U.S. farm exports for this year had beeo projected at $S&5 billion.
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how long it lakes the Asian economies to recover, Collins i
Several top U.S. agriculture officials, recently returned from a 10-day 

trip lo seven Asian countries, said Monday that the deep devaluation in 
Indonesia’s currency is thrbiggest problem. It threatens $767 million in 
U.S. farm exports to that country.

Assistance from the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank

who want tobuyU jf. good*!*aid August Schumacher Jr., undersecretary 
for farm and foreign agricultural services.
Blnck-owued newspaper flrebombed

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - A firebombing at a black-owned newspaper 
known for its battles with local officials has left the newsroom a charred 
shell and the publisher wondering if authorities will help.

Jackson Advocate publisher Charles Tisdale sad Monday’s attack came 
three days after an anonymous caller threatened to kill him.

“I’m not going to be intimidated,'* said Tisdale, adding that the weekly 
newspaper had been vandalized or bombed more than 20 times since he 
took over in the late 1970s. “I’m not afraid."

Usdriesridaudiorities have ignored past reports of vandalism and drive-by 
shootings, and he doesn’t expect them to pursue this case.

Stories in the Advocate have criticized a number of public officials, 
including Jackson’s new mayor, Harvey Johnson, and City Councilman 
Louis Armstrong.

“We always handle controversial subjects," Tisdale said. “It’s hard 
to tell where attacks come from."

Authorities said the door o f the building was kicked in and gasoline 
may have been used to douse furniture and papers before two homemade 
bombs were thrown inside.
Paper explains why story w ithdraw n

DALLAS (AF) - The Dallas Morning News gives the following explanation 
of why it withdrew a story published in today’s early edition:

The Dallas Morning News reported in early editions... that independent 
counsel Kenneth Starr’s staff had spoken with a Secret Service agent who 
was prepared to testify that he saw President Clinton and Monica Lewinsky 
in a compromising situation.

But the source for the story, a longtime Washington lawyer familiar 
with the case, later said the information provided for that report was inaccurate.

The source is not affiliated with Mr. Starr's office.
The News reported Monday that a federal employee claimed to have 

seen the president and Ms. Lewinsky in a compromising situation in the 
White House. White House officials told The News that they knew of no 
such incident involving Mr. Clinton and the former intern.

in Kyoto, Japan, is expected to be included in President Clinton’s Stale 
of the Union address tonight, although details won’t be announced until 
the administration releases its fiscal 1999 budget next week.

rishaterAccording to several sources familiar with I 
is expected to caO for $3.5 billion ia ta  incentives over five years to promote 
energy-saving technologies -from more efficient automobiles to residential 
solar power panels and high efficiency heating and cooling systems in f 
commercial and government buildings.

Most o f the tax incentives would go to coMumers in an effort to g e t . 
such technology into the market place over the next fiveYeare, said one . 
official. ♦

Arizona paper’s editor resigns in flap over remarks
PHOENIX (AP) ■'The managing editor of The Arizona Republic has > 

resigned after he was quoted making shout wnpfoyper
laid off when the Phoenix Gazette closed last year.

^The Columbia Journalism Review quoted Steven Knickmeyer as saying 
most of the laid-off staffers were “fat, lazy, incompetent and slow." »

He was responding to claims by his former reporters that the the most 
aggressive news staffers had been laid off by the papers’ parent company, 
Phoenix Newspapers Inc.

In a staff memo announcing Knickmeyer's departure Monday. Executive ; 
gdkocf tw  Johnson hit ——« w«nt did »ot accurately reflect the selection
process used when the company dosed the Gazette and Iet60 staffers go.
Ford’s earnings higher 
than the estimates

DEARBORN, Mich. (AF) - Ford 
Motor Co.’s profit climbed 50 percent 
in the fourth quarter, exceeding Wall 
Street’s estimates, the automaker said 
today.

The performance pushed Ford’s 
profits for the year to a record $6.9 
billion, up 57 percenL

Ford exceeded all o f its financial 
goals, Chairman Alex Trotman said.

“A continued strong focus on total 
cost reductions, quality improvements 
and efficiencies... contributed to the 
excellent results," Trotman said.

Ford, the nation’s second biggest 
automaker, earned $1.8 billion, or 
$1.45 per share, in the final three 
months of 1997, up from $1.2 billion, 
or 99 cents a share a year earlier. ■
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Consumer confidence 
slid in January

NEW YORK (AP) _ Consumer 
confidence slid sharply this month 
from December's record high as 
Asia’s financial crisis raised concerns 
about the future of the U.S. economy.

The.Conference Board reported 
today that its index of consumer 
confidence fell to 127.3 from a 
revised 136.2 in December. The drop 
exceeded economists’ expectations.

“ It's not necessarily a trouble 
sign," said Dan Seto, senior 
economist at Nikko Securities 
International in New York. “This 
essentially reverses a large jump that 
we saw last month."

Consumer sentiment is important 
because consumer spending accounts 
for two-thirds of the nation’s overall 
economic activity.
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